International good practice:
alternatives to imprisonment for women offenders
An information resource to inspire and support efforts to reduce the unnecessary
imprisonment of women
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Alternatives to imprisonment for women offenders
Introduction
This report presents a wide range of international examples of alternatives to custody for nonviolent women offenders. It profiles a number of dynamic projects in different jurisdictions, some
of which have proven to be particularly successful in reducing reoffending in women offenders.
Due to both time constraints and the availability of research evidence, the report uses information
from predominantly Western countries such as the United States, Canada, Australia and New
Zealand. European examples are used where available and relevant
The women’s prison population in England and Wales more than doubled between 1995 and
2010 and, although numbers are starting to decline somewhat, approximately 13,500 women are
sent to prison each year in the UK. This is one of the highest rates of women’s imprisonment in
Western Europe. The human, social and financial costs are considerable. Women in prison are
ten times more likely than men to harm themselves, Most women are imprisoned for short
periods and they have very high reconviction rates, suggesting that for many prison is neither
rehabilitative nor a deterrent.
Many of the women sent to prison are mothers, compounding and prolonging the detrimental
impact.1 According to one survey, six in ten women in prison had dependent children (on average
two children.)2 At least a third of mothers are lone parents before imprisonment. In 2010, more
than 17,000 children were separated from their mothers by imprisonment.3 For eight out of ten
children, it’s the first time they have been separated from their mums for more than a day or so.4
Innovative approaches are needed if these damaging impacts are to be significantly reduced.
Various studies have shown that non-custodial programmes are significantly more cost-effective
than imprisoning women who offender. The average annual cost of a woman’s imprisonment in
England and Wales today stands at £56,415 compared to a Community Order cost of £2,800 per
year, and an average of £1,300 for standalone community-based services.5
From early intervention strategies to resettlement programmes, this report outlines a range of
alternatives to imprisonment for women offenders. These include inter alia women’s centres and
one-stop-shops, community residential alternatives, and small units designed to accommodate
women offenders. Focusing on a diverse range of alternatives emphasises the specific issues
faced by women in the criminal justice systems across the world such as mental health needs,
exposure to domestic and sexual abuse, drug and alcohol use, and homelessness. By addressing
the factors that underlie women’s offending, we are better able to generate sustainable
alternatives that have the potential to significantly reduce offending.6

1MinistryofJusticeandDepartmentforChildren,SchoolsandFamilies,ChildrenofOffendersReview,June2007
www.justice.gov.uk/downloads/youth-justice/prevention/ChildrenofOffendersReview2007.pdf

2HansardHC,16July2012c548w

3Wilks-Wiffen,S(2011)Voice of a Child,London:HowardLeague

4PaulVallely(2012)‘MothersandPrison:thelostgeneration’the Independent 20September,availableat
www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/crime/mothers-prison-the-lost-generation-8157387.htm

5PrisonReformTrust(2013)Reducingwomen’simprisonment–ActionPackLondon:PRT
6.SeeforexampleNewEconomicsFoundation,‘UnlockingValue:Howweallbenefitfrominvestinginalternativestoprisonfor
womenoffenders’2008http://s.bsd.net/nefoundation/default/page/-/files/Unlocking_Value.pdf
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This research has been exclusively desk-based and as such makes extensive use of studies
undertaken and statistics presented by academics, policy-makers, and international agencies. It
focuses predominantly on non-violent adult women offenders, although some reference is made to
young women offenders, older women offenders, and women sentenced for serious and violent
crimes. It does not present a rigorous comparative analysis of different approaches but does include
as much evaluative evidence as possible for the different initiatives.
In October 2013 the United Nations Special Rapporteur on Violence against Women, its causes and
consequences, presented a new report to the UN General Assembly, Pathways to, conditions and
consequences of incarceration of women. It illustrates the strong link between violence against
women and women’s imprisonment – prior to, during and after prison. That report examines the
causes, conditions and consequences of women’s incarceration and is a timely and forceful
reminder of why alternatives to incarceration are so badly needed.
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Academic experts and practitioners concur that, if they are to work for women, services and
interventions must be ‘gender-responsive’.7 Gender-responsive practice can be divided into five
parts:
• relational - recognising that women develop self-worth through their relationships with others
and are motivated by their connections with other people
• strengths-based - using each woman’s individual strengths to develop empowered decisions
• trauma-informed - recognising the ways in which histories of trauma and abuse impact upon a
woman’s involvement in the criminal justice system
• holistic - providing a comprehensive model that addresses the multiple and complex needs of
women offenders
• culturally-informed - services recognise and respond to the diverse cultural backgrounds of
women offenders.8
The information provided about the different programmes and services profiled in this report is
organised thematically, as is evident from the chapter headings. The same service may be
described under more than one heading where it provides for a range of needs or different groups.
This is indicated by a cross reference at the beginning of a project. All the material is extensively
referenced, enabling the reader to investigate particular projects further.
This compilation of international practice does not purport to be either exhaustive or definitive. It is
provided as a resource that can help inform the efforts of all those seeking to develop effective and
proportionate responses to women in the criminal justice system, as part of the Prison Reform
Trust’s programme to reduce women’s imprisonment, supported by the Pilgrim Trust.
The Prison Reform Trust welcomes your feedback and additional information –
womensprogramme2@prisonreformtrust.org.uk

7Maniglia’sdefinitionis‘serviceswhichintentionallyallowgenderidentityanddevelopmenttoaffectandguide[allaspectsof]program
designandservicedelivery’.NationalInstituteforCorrections,TechnicalAssistanceandtrainingtoimplementacasemanagementmodel
forwomenoffenders,RequestforApplications,May22,2008www.cjresources.com/CJ_Female%20Offenders_pdfs/2008%20technical%20assistance%20and%20training%20to%20implement%20a%20case
%20management%20model%20NIC%20for%20women%20-%20NIC%202008.pdf
8PhyllisModleyandRachelleGiguere,Re-entryConsiderationsforWomenOffenders,CoachingPacket,CenterforEffectivePublicPolicy,
2010www.cepp.com/documents/Re-entry%20Considerations%20for%20Women.pdf
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Approximateaveragepopulation,yeartoMarch2009:http://www.prisonstudies.org/country/canada
CalculatedbycombiningEnglandandWales,NorthernIrelandandScotland.
3
Source:UnitedNationsOfficeonDrugsandCrime(UNODC)Femaleadultsheldinprisons,penalinstitutionsorcorrectionalinstitutionshttp://www.unodc.org/documents/data-andanalysis/statistics/crime/CTS12_Persons_detained.xls

* At 1st September 2011. Source: Council of Europe Annual Penal Statistics Space 1 Survey 2011
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Comparative rates of adult female imprisonment3

Comparing women’s imprisonment across the world
The table on page 3 shows the average annual women’s prison population, and the rate of female
imprisonment as a proportion of the adult female population, in the countries profiled in this report. It
draws on data from a number of different sources which cover different periods in time.
Whilst the table provides a useful snapshot of changes in the use of female imprisonment over time,
and an indication of how different jurisdictions use imprisonment as a criminal justice tool, it does
not tell the full story of women’s imprisonment in these countries. At 165 female prisoners per
100,000 adult women in the general population, for example, the USA has one of the highest rates of
female imprisonment in the world. However, this national figure will likely disguise significant local
variation as individual states have the power to set their own legislative framework and different laws
affecting sentencing decision-making (for example the three-strikes sentencing law in California)
apply in different states.
Nevertheless, it highlights the stark differences that exist across countries and should serve as a
useful reference point.
Information on the use of custody for female offenders in countries which aren’t featured in this
report is also available in the source documents.
You can also get more information at:
•
•

www.penalreform.org
www.prisonstudies.org

International standards that apply in the UK
A range of United Nations and Council of Europe standards, statements, and resolutions have
addressed the rights of women involved in the criminal justice system. International human rights
standards and treaties, such as the UN Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners,
contain principles on the human rights of all prisoners. These implicitly guarantee rights for both men
and women but do not distinguish the particular needs or vulnerabilities of women prisoners. However,
in recent years the UN and regional systems have begun to remedy this oversight and have highlighted
in particular the importance of establishing non-custodial alternatives for women offenders.

UnitedNations

•

United Nations Rules for the Treatment of Women Prisoners and Non-custodial Measures for
Women Offenders (the Bangkok Rules)9
Rule 45
Prison authorities shall utilize options such as home leave, open prisons, half-way houses and
community-based programmes to the maximum possible extent for women prisoners so as to
ease their transition from prison to liberty, to reduce stigma and to re-establish their contact with
their families at the earliest possible stage.
Rule 57
The provisions of the Tokyo Rules shall guide the development and implementation of appropriate
responses to women offenders. Gender-specific options for diversionary measures and pretrial and
sentencing alternatives shall be developed within Member States’ legal systems, taking account of
the history of victimisation of many women offenders and their caretaking responsibilities.
Rule 58
Taking into account the provisions of rule 2.3 of the Tokyo Rules, women offenders shall not be
separated from their families and communities without due consideration being given to their
backgrounds and family ties. Alternative ways of managing women who commit offences, such as
diversionary measures and pretrial and sentencing alternatives, shall be implemented wherever
appropriate and possible.
Rule 60
Appropriate resources shall be made available to devise suitable alternatives for women offenders
in order to combine non-custodial measures with interventions to address the most common
problems leading to women’s contact with the criminal justice system. These may include
therapeutic courses and counselling for victims of domestic violence and sexual abuse; suitable
treatment for those with mental disability; and educational and training programmes to improve
employment prospects. Such programmes shall take account of the need to provide care for
children and women-only services.
Rule 61
When sentencing women offenders, courts shall have the power to consider mitigating factors
such as lack of criminal history and relative non-severity and nature of the criminal conduct, in the
light of women’s caretaking responsibilities and typical backgrounds.
9UnitedNationsRulesfortheTreatmentofWomenPrisonersandNon-custodialMeasuresforWomenOffenders(the
BangkokRules)6October2010, A/C.3/65/L.5www.un.org/en/ecosoc/docs/2010/res%202010-16.pdf
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•

Putting the Bangkok Rules into practice
In October 2013 Penal Reform International and the Thailand Institute of Justice launched
the Toolbox on the UN Bangkok Rules, which includes a Guidance Document and Index of
Implementation and a free online course, Women in Detention: Putting the UN Bangkok Rules in
Practice, among other resources. These are intended to encourage
And facilitate implementation of these Rules.

•

United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for Non-custodial Measures (the Tokyo Rules)10
Para 2.3
In order to provide greater flexibility consistent with the nature and gravity of the offence, with the
personality and background of the offender and with the protection of society and to avoid
unnecessary use of imprisonment, the criminal justice system should provide a wide range of noncustodial measures, from pre-trial to post-sentencing dispositions. The number and types of noncustodial measures available should be determined in such a way that consistent sentencing
remains possible.

•

UN Guidelines for the Alternative Care of Children11
Para 3
‘The family being the fundamental group of society and the natural environment for the growth,
well-being and protection of children, efforts should primarily be directed to enabling the child to
remain in or return to the care of his/her parents, or when appropriate, other close family members.’
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•

UN Human Rights Committee ruling against pre-trial detention12
Para 12.3
‘it shall not be the general rule that persons awaiting trial shall be detained in custody … pretrial
detention should be the exception and ... bail should be granted, except in situations where the
likelihood exists that the accused would abscond or destroy evidence, influence witnesses or flee
from the jurisdiction of the State party.’

•

Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women, Concluding Observations on
the seventh periodic report of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.13
Para 55
The Committee urges the state party to…
(b) Continue to develop alternative sentencing and custodial strategies, including community
interventions and services for women convicted of minor offences;
(c) Improve the provision of mental health care in all prisons;
(d) Introduce measures aimed at addressing the root causes of the over-representation of black
and minority ethnic women in prison;

10UnitedNationsStandardMinimumRulesforNon-custodialMeasures(TokyoRules),AdoptedbyGeneralAssemblyresolution
45/110of14December1990www.unodc.org/pdf/criminal_justice/UN_Standard_Minimum_Rules_for_Noncustodial_Measures_Tokyo_Rules.pdf
11UnitedNations,GeneralAssembly,64/142.GuidelinesfortheAlternativeCareofChildren,A/RES/64/142*,24February
2010www.refworld.org/docid/4c3acd162.html
12TheHumanRightsCommittee,Viewsof2April1997,CommunicationNo.526/1993,MichaelandBrianHillv.Spain,para.
12.3www1.umn.edu/humanrts/undocs/html/VWS526.HTM
13CommitteeontheEliminationofDiscriminationagainstWomen,Concludingobservationsontheseventhperiodicreportofthe
UnitedKingdomofGreatBritainandNorthernIreland,26July2013,CEDAW/C/GBR/CO/7
www.nawo.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/Concluding-Observations.pdf

CouncilofEurope,ParliamentaryAssembly14
•

Committee on Legal Affairs and Human Rights, ‘Promoting alternatives to imprisonment’,
Draft resolution and recommendation adopted unanimously by the Committee in Paris on
19 March 201315
Para 6
‘… the Assembly invites all member states, and in particular the states with the highest rates of
imprisonment, to vigorously promote the use of non-custodial sentences, in particular for firsttime and non-violent offenders, young offenders and women.’

•

Parliamentary Assembly, Recommendation 1469 (2000) Mothers and babies in prison16
Rule 5
In view of the adverse effects of imprisonment of mothers on babies the Assembly recommends
that the Committee of Ministers invite member states:
i. to develop and use community-based penalties for mothers of young children and to avoid
the use of prison custody;
ii.to develop education programmes for criminal justice professionals on the issue of mothers
and young children, using the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child and the
European Convention on Human Rights;
iii.to recognise that custody for pregnant women and mothers of young children should only ever
be used as a last resort for those women convicted of the most serious offences and who
represent a danger to the community;
iv.to develop small scale secure and semi-secure units with social services support for the small
number of mothers who do require such custody, where children can be cared for in a childfriendly environment and where the best interests of the child will be paramount, whilst
guaranteeing public security;
v. to ensure that fathers have more flexible visiting rights so that the child may spend a little time
with its parents;
vi.to ensure that staff have appropriate training in child care;
vii.to develop appropriate guidelines for courts whereby they would only consider custodial
sentences for pregnant women and nursing mothers when the offence was serious and violent
and the woman represented a continuing danger.

14FormoreinformationseeCouncilofEuropeCommitteeofMinistersRecommendationNo.R(2000)22onimprovingthe
implementationoftheEuropeanrulesoncommunitysanctionsandmeasures,2000andCouncilofEuropeCommitteeof
MinistersRecommendationNo.R(99)22concerningprisonovercrowdingandprisonpopulationinflation,1999
15CommitteeonLegalAffairsandHumanRights,‘Promotingalternativestoimprisonment’,Draftresolutionanddraft
recommendationadoptedunanimouslybytheCommitteeinParison19March2013
www.assembly.coe.int/Communication/ajdoc02_2013.pdf
16ParliamentaryAssembly,Recommendation1469(2000)Mothersandbabiesinprison
http://assembly.coe.int/Main.asp?link=/Documents/AdoptedText/ta00/EREC1469.htm
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Early intervention and diversion
Currentresearch

Early intervention and diversion schemes are a central tenet of alternatives to imprisonment for
women offenders. Diversion can take a number of forms, from pre-arrest diversion in which the
police and others engage with individuals to divert them out of the criminal justice system
altogether, to diversion following arrest that limits or mitigates an individual’s progression through
the system.17 Diversion programmes vary from country to country, and within countries where
judicial structures are governed by separate states or municipalities. They include initiatives for
those with mental health problems18, diversion for those with substance use issues,19 and diversion
for older offenders.20 The material in this section is predominantly about diversion programmes in
the United States and Australia as it proved difficult to find information on gender-specific diversion
schemes elsewhere.
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Practitioners and academics have identified a number of best practice features of diversion
programmes for women offenders. For example, a study by the Victorian Government Department
of Justice in Australia found that diversion programmes were more successful when participation
was voluntary.21 Other studies have highlighted the need to implement diversion strategies at all
stages of the criminal justice process so as to respond to ongoing assessments of women
offenders.22 There is a growing awareness that, unless properly managed and resourced, diversion
can constitute simply a diversion from the criminal justice system rather than diversion to
treatment.23 This is especially relevant to women offenders from indigenous or black and ethnic
minority backgrounds who should be diverted into culturally-sensitive services and treatment
programmes.24

17http://gainscenter.samhsa.gov/pdfs/jail_diversion/PERF.pdfForabestpracticemodelonpre-chargediversionseetheCrisis
InterventionTeam(CIT)developedinMemphis,Tennessee.CITisanationallyrenownedmodelinwhichlawenforcementworks
withanumberofstakeholdersincludingnonprofitsandhealthcarepractitionersintargetedcommunitiestodivertpeoplewith
mentalhealthissuesawayfromthecriminaljusticesystem.www.memphispolice.org/crisis%20intervention.htm
18SeeDiversionandsupportofoffenderswithamentalillness:Guidelinesforbestpractice,VictorianGovernmentDepartment
ofJusticewww.aic.gov.au/media_library/aic/njceo/diversion_support.pdf
19Forexample,theCourtReferralEducation,DrugInterventionandTreatment(CREDIT)inNewSouthWales,Australiadiverts
peoplechargedwithlow-leveldrugoffencesoutofthecriminaljusticesystemandintotreatment.Withafocusonharm
reduction,thisprogrammeprovidesservicesthattargetspecificgroupsincludingwomenandyoungpeople.
www.nobars.org.au/criminal-court-prison-diversion.html
20Forexample,theProjectforOlderPrisoners(POPS)operatedbystudentsandstaffatGeorgeWashingtonUniversity.POPS
assistslowriskprisonersovertheageof55inseekingparole,pardons,oralternativeformsofimprisonment.Caseworkers
interviewprisonersandpreparereportswhichassessthelikelihoodofreoffending.Forsuitablecandidates,caseworkers
locatehousing,employment,andothersupportandprepareforparolehearings,
www.law.gwu.edu/Academics/EL/clinics/Pages/POPS.aspx
21Seefn15,www.aic.gov.au/media_library/aic/njceo/diversion_support.pdf
22Women,PunishmentandCommunitySanctions:HumanRightsandSocialJustice,ScottishUniversitiesInsightInstitute,
November2010www.scottishinsight.ac.uk/Portals/50/WomenWhoOffend_Report.pdf
23KathleenHartford,DiversionforPeoplewithConcurrentDisorders,aneditedversionofareportcommissionedbytheMinistry
ofHealthandLongTermCare,submittedonMarch30,2007
www.lawsonresearch.com/research_themes/Mental%20Health/pdfs/v4n4-2007.pdf
24AustralianandCanadianresearchhasaparticularfocusondiversionprogrammesforaboriginalwomenoffenders.For
example,seeJacquelineJoudo,RespondingtosubstanceabuseandoffendinginIndigenouscommunities:reviewofdiversion
programs,AustralianInstituteofCriminology,ResearchandPublicPolicySeries,No.88
http://aic.gov.au/documents/1/8/0/%7B1807C117-551B-4D5A-B30C-CF07EF532F7D%7Drpp88.pdf

EarlyinterventionprogrammesintheUnitedStates
The Second Chance Women’s Re-entry Court program (California)
[See also substance use; re-settlement; mental health; mothers and children]
The Second Chance Women’s Re-entry Court functions as an alternative to imprisonment
programme and a resettlement support initiative. Set up in 2007 in Los Angeles County it is
designed for women who have been charged with a crime and face a term of imprisonment, or
women who have left prison and are on parole. The Court uses a multi-agency approach to
provide a range of services to women while they live in a community-based residential facility.25
Following assessment by the Court, women are sent to Prototypes, a substance use treatment
facility where they live for a minimum of six months. Here they develop individualised treatment
plans before beginning a diverse range of programmes. The Court has a particular focus on
substance use and uses an evidence-based, wraparound, Drug Courts model that takes
participants from residential treatment to aftercare, and combines court-supervised treatment,
mandatory drug testing, and intensive supervision. The Court uses the Seeking Safety
programme, a trauma-informed substance use treatment model that assists people who have
experienced trauma associated with their substance use. It is a comprehensive programme with
four distinct content areas: case management, cognitive, behavioural, interpersonal.
The Court also provides support services in areas such as mental health, education, employment,
and financial management. It supports survivors of domestic violence with counselling and
education, and provides specific services for women offenders with children such as child
welfare, family reunification services, child support, transportation and childcare. The treatment
programme at Prototype costs approximately $18,000 per woman per year which is significantly
lower than the cost of imprisoning a woman for one year.26 It has proved to be very successful at
reducing reoffending rates for women offenders: of the 297 women who have entered the Court
since it opened, only 35 have been returned to prison and over 100 have graduated the
programme.27

Criminal Court Women’s Diversion Program (WDP) (Center for Alternative Sentencing and
Employment Services, New York)
[See also mental health; substance use]
New York State has developed a range of innovative diversion programmes and alternatives to
imprisonment for low-level offenders. For example, community courts such as the Red Hook
Community Justice Centre in Brooklyn: a multi-jurisdictional community court that provides a
range of sanctions for low-level offences, with on-site trauma and support specialists.28 These
services have proved extremely successful, generating best practice and gender-specific training
initiatives that are being implemented both nationally and internationally.29

25Messina,N.&Chand,N.(2009).ExemplaryProgramsforWomenOffenderswithCo-OccurringDisorders:Key
RecommendationsforImplementationandReplication.WhitePaperpreparedfortheCo-OccurringJointActionCouncil
(COJAC),theDepartmentofAlcoholandDrugPrograms(ADP),andDepartmentofMentalHealth(DMH).
www.aodpolicy.org/Docs/Re_Entry_Program.pdf
26VictoriaKim,‘Courtprogramhelpswomenturntheirlivesaround’,LATimes,October192010
http://articles.latimes.com/2010/oct/19/local/la-me-re-entry-20101019
27Reuters,Slideshow:SecondchanceforJailedWomen
http://in.reuters.com/news/pictures/slideshow?articleId=INRTXZ3IQ#a=1
28seeCenterforCourtInnovationwww.courtinnovation.org/project/red-hook-community-justice-center
29CenterforCourtInnovation,GenderInitiatives:TechnicalAssistancehttp://173.231.132.82/gender-initiatives
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In 2012 the Center for Alternative Sentencing and Employment Services (CASES) launched the
Criminal Court Women’s Diversion Program (WDP) which provides treatment and alternative
sanctions to women charged with misdemeanour offences. Targeting women with mental health
and/or substance use problems, the WDP develops individualised case plans before providing a
four stage gender-specific service: first, women are offered counselling that is trauma-focused
and person-centred; second, women receive clinical services from CASES’ in-house psychiatrist;
third, using a best practice model of peer involvement, CASES offers peer-specialist mentoring
services to women; finally, the programme staff assist women to access services relating to
education, child welfare, domestic violence, job training and a range of other issues.30
Female Offender Intervention and Diversion Program (Oklahoma)
[See also substance use; mental health; community women’s centres and one-stop-shops]
The Female Offender Intervention and Diversion Program (FOID) was developed in 2010 after
Oklahoma’s female prison population was named the largest female prison population in the
United States. FOID is a community-based supervision and wrap around service for women
offenders with complex needs, focusing on those with mental health and substance use problems
with the aim of reducing reoffending.31
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Operated by a multi-sector team comprising state agencies and non-profits, FOID provides
gender-specific and trauma-informed treatment and services for women including: employment
training, parenting skills, counselling for domestic violence and sexual assault, and support with
medical, housing and childcare needs.32 The programme consists of four phases: the first focuses
on engagement with the women through case management, peer support, and crisis intervention;
the second phase emphasises continued engagement, with individual, family, and group therapy;
the third prepares participants for aftercare by reducing the amount of agency-based treatment
and assisting the women in engaging with their communities; the final phase is aftercare which
involves ongoing peer support, community group meetings, and individual and family therapy.
Once the woman has completed the programme her supervision can be transferred to a lower
level or terminated.33
A recent study found that at present there are approximately 150 women enrolled in the
programme, and 170 children accompany their mothers. Of the current participants 61% have
completed mental health treatment and 78% have completed substance abuse treatment. Since
the programme began only 7% of participants have been returned to prison.34

Early intervention programmes in Australia
Special Circumstances Court Diversion Program (Queensland)
[See also homelessness; substance use; mental health]
The Special Circumstances Court Diversion Program in Queensland, Australia originated in 2006
as a special court for homeless people or people at risk of homelessness who get caught up in
the criminal justice system.35 With the involvement of Sisters Inside (SIS) a local non profit
organisation, the Program developed a gender-specific strategy, targeting homeless women or
30CenterforAlternativeSentencingandEmploymentServiceswww.cases.org/programs/abh/wdp.php
31AnnualReportofOklahomaGovernment,OklahomaDepartmentofCorrections,InstitutionsDivisionI,FemaleOffender
Operationswww.ok.gov/doc/documents/Annual%20Report%20Final%20Outline%20View%20from%20Word.pdf
32NationalCentreforJusticePlanninghttp://ncjp.org/content/targeting-resources-how-oklahoma-addressing-female-recidivism
33InsideCorrectionMagazine,November/December2012www.ok.gov/doc/documents/novdec.pdf
34BureauofJusticeAssistancewww.bja.gov/Programs/JAGsuccess-FemOff.html
35SpecialCircumstancesCourtDiversionSupportService:aPilotPrograminQueensland,LarryStapleton,Manager,Client
Serviceswww.rfwa.org.au/docs/D%20%20ASPAC%20Conference%202012%20Concurrent%20Session%20Stapleton%20Special%20Circumstances%20%20short%20version.ppt%20Read-Only.pdf

women at risk of homelessness who have histories of substance use and mental health problems
and have come into contact with the criminal justice system. It is part of the state’s strategy to
combat homelessness.
The Program enables women who have been charged with minor offences to be diverted out of
the criminal justice system. They are assessed, referred to appropriate services, and assisted into
accommodation in order to avoid the use of fines or imprisonment. Every week a Court meeting is
held for lawyers, prosecutors, service providers, and court case coordinators to discuss
sentencing options and gather pertinent information regarding programme participants. SIS
participates in these meetings to contribute their expertise in the problems facing marginalised
women.
A Sisters Inside 2011 report found that the programme had a 96% success rate in diverting
women from prison. 239 of the 240 women on the programme between 2007-2010 had a
reduced rate of reoffending during and following their involvement. Over a three year period only
4% of the participants were imprisoned for new offences.36 SIS has worked to make the Special
Circumstances Court Diversion Program a culturally sensitive initiative with approximately 30% of
the women offenders who participated coming from aboriginal or black and ethnic minority
backgrounds.
Miruma (New South Wales)
[See also substance use; diversion; community residential facilities; re-settlement]
The Corrective Services department of New South Wales developed two Co-existing Disorder
Residential Centres: Miruma and Biyani. These Centres function as residential diversion
programmes for women offenders with mental health and substance use problems. Miruma is an
11 bed residential diversion programme offering intensive case management and supervision,
and working with a range of community organisations to facilitate each woman’s re-entry into the
community. With the assistance of statutory agencies such as Housing NSW and Centrelink and
other organisations, Miruma promotes general life skills including health care, financial
management, and nutrition. Since opening in April 2011 Miruma has supported 53 women and
there is a 60% success rate for this group remaining in the community for two years.37
Biyani (New South Wales)
[See also diversion; substance use; community residential facilities; re-settlement]
Biyani Cottage opened in 1994 as a small community based residential alternative to custody for
women offenders with mental health needs or mild intellectual disabilities and substance use
problems. It is a therapeutic alternative that forms a part of the State’s commitment to reducing
the number of women with mental health issues or intellectual disabilities in prison.38 Biyani aims
to stabilise the mental health and substance use issues relating to women offenders, and enable
them to access longer-term rehabilitative programmes and support in the community.39
36SistersInsidereport,‘Howwedoit:SistersInsideSpecialCircumstancesCourtDiversionProgram’,2011
www.sistersinside.com.au/media/A_How%20we%20do%20it%20SIS%20SCC%20Program%20Report.pdf
37NewSouthWalesGovernment,CorrectiveServiceswebsitehttps://correctiveservices.nsw.gov.au/offendermanagement/offender-services-and-programs/women-offenders/miruma
38NewSouthWales,LegislativeCouncil,Wednesday10March2004
www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/prod/parlment/hanstrans.nsf/V3ByKey/LC20040310?Open&refNavID
39NewSouthWalesGovernment,CorrectiveServiceswebsitewww.correctiveservices.nsw.gov.au/offendermanagement/offender-management-in-the-community
40MelissaTaylor,PrincipalAdvisorWomenOffenders,NSWDepartmentofCorrectiveServices,‘BiyaniDiversionaryProgramfor
DuallyDiagnosedWomenOffenders:OverviewofProgramandaSummaryofFormativeEvaluationFindings’,
www.aic.gov.au/media_library/conferences/2006-drugdiversion/9melissataylor.pdf
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Biyani accepts women from different stages of the criminal justice system: it offers a diversion
programme for women at the pre-sentence stage, women who are on remand and are likely to
receive a custodial sentence, and women who would be returned to prison following breach of
parole. With a maximum capacity of 8 women Biyani is a 2-6 month long programme that
endeavours to establish positive links with community services in order to enable independent
community living.40
During their stay at Biyani, women are supervised by Community Offender Services who support
them both during their stay and following their move to external rehabilitation programmes.
Residents engage in case management and case planning throughout their time at Biyani.
Alongside internal programmes such as general living skills and care, Biyani assists women into
external support programmes including drug and alcohol counselling, therapy, and general
medical appointments.41
Biyani is based upon international best practice guidelines. It is gender-specific, with culturallysensitive programmes for Aboriginal women and Torres Strait Islanders. The programme operates
under the least restrictive corrective environment possible. This environment is central to their
focus on maintaining relationships between mothers and their children. Biyani enables phone
contact and visits to enable sustained contact between mothers and their dependents.42
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Neighbourhood Justice Centre (Melbourne)
[See also black and minority ethnic women; mental health; substance use; homelessness]
The Neighbourhood Justice Centre is the only community justice centre in Australia. It opened in
2007 as a multi-jurisdictional court that offers a range of community sanctions and support
services to low level offenders. Studies have found that the Centre has significantly reduced
reoffending rates and cut local criminal justice costs.43
The Court consists of a Magistrates Court, a Children’s Court, a Victorian Civil and Administrative
Tribunal, and a Victims of Crime Assistance Tribunal. The Court offers the same sentencing
options as all Victorian Courts, alongside the ability to defer sentences for people over the age of
25. As well as community-based sentences such as community work, the Court provides a range
of support services including substance use treatment, mental health support, housing
assistance, counselling, and financial management. The Centre takes a therapeutic and
restorative approach, and uses problem solving strategies such as mediation. It is committed to
community building and holds a monthly Community Justice Advisory Group.
The Centre has developed a range of culturally sensitive services for foreign nationals and people
from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities. Refugee and migrant caseworkers
support foreign national offenders to ensure they receive an adequate and supportive justice
process, while caseworkers engage in outreach in local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
communities to develop strong relationships.

41Ibid
42MargaretDunne,WinstonChurchillFellow2008-2009,SentencingOptionsandTreatmentofDrugUsingOffenders,Inter
JurisdictionalVisittoNewSouthWalesCorrectionsDepartmentDecember10th2008–March13th2009,
www.wcmt.org.uk/reports/473_1.pdf
43NeighbourhoodJusticeCentrewww.neighbourhoodjustice.vic.gov.au/utility/home/

The Court has proved to be very successful. A 2010 evaluation found that Court participants were
14% less likely to reoffend compared to other courts, with reoffending rates falling from 41% to
34%. Participants did an average of 105 unpaid community work, compared to the state-wide
average of 68 hours and compliance with community based orders was 10% higher than the
state-wide average. The Centre was also extremely successful at strengthening support offered
for people attending court: a Neighbourhood Justice Officer was present at approximately 80% of
criminal proceedings.
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Sentencing
Most jurisdictions offer a range of sentencing options to reflect the needs and circumstances of
individual offenders. For example, suspended sentences are regularly used in Germany. Any sentence
of less than two years can be suspended, with a probation period lasting between 2-5 years. The
Court has the power to send offenders to treatment for alcohol and substance use, whether they
attend courses or live in a community-based institution. German courts suspend approximately 75%
of all prison sentences of less than one year, and 60% of sentences lasting between one and two
years. Research has found that two thirds of offenders successfully complete the court’s orders.44

Sentencing innovations in the United States
Mental Health Courts and Drug Courts
Mental health courts and drug courts have developed in the United States with powers to divert
offenders with mental health issues into treatment rather than prison. Originating in the United States
in the 1980s, Mental Health Courts have existed in their current form since the late 1990s. These
Courts are based on the voluntary involvement of the offender, and take a multi-disciplinary approach
that includes intensive case management and judicial overview.45
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Studies have shown that Mental Health Courts are very successful in reducing reoffending: one
California-based study showed that arrest rates for participants declined by 85%, conviction rates
declined by 77%, and imprisonment rates declined by 83%.46 Furthermore, Mental Health Courts have
proved to be extremely cost effective: in California these Courts saved the state up to $18 million47 and
in Oklahoma a study found that diverting women into mental health and drug courts in one year saved
the state $20,015,137 in incarceration and child fostering costs.48 Recognition of the success of these
Courts has led to their development around the world, for example, the Mental Health Court Liaison
Service which works within Magistrates Courts in Victoria State, Australia to divert offenders with
mental health into treatment.49

44JulietBull,JamesBeaumontandAlexandraCooper,AlternativestoPrison:AReportfortheNewZealandCouncilforCivil
Liberties,WellingtonCommunityJusticeProject,7December2012
http://nzccl.org.nz/sites/default/files/Alternatives%20to%20Prison%20report%202012.pdf
45WebsiteoftheJudicialBranchofCalifornia,CaliforniaCourtswww.courts.ca.gov/5982.htm
46DeborahSmithBailey,‘Alternativestoincarceration,Drugandmentalhealthcourtsgivecertainoffenderswhattheyreally
need:treatment’,MonitorStaff,July/August2003,Vol34,No.7www.apa.org/monitor/julaug03/alternatives.aspx
47Ibid
48Oklahoma,DepartmentofMentalHealthandSubstanceAbuseServices,Financialyear2012BudgetRequest,
http://ok.gov/odmhsas/documents/BudgetRequestOutline_1-25-2011_.pdf
49www.magistratescourt.vic.gov.au/jurisdictions/specialist-jurisdictions/court-support-services/mental-health-court-liaisonservice

Case management
Research overview
Case management is commonly implemented as a corollary to community sanctions.50 Case
management models have tended to be male-oriented and impervious to the gendered character
of much criminal offending. This has resulted, for example, in women with complex needs being
defined as high risk offenders because high risk and high need have been inappropriately
conflated. In recent years gender-responsive case management has become a more common
feature of policy and programmes relating to women in the criminal justice system.
Increasingly, practitioners and academics have recognised the importance of ensuring that case
management models have a gender focus. For example, the “through care” approach is
employed in New Zealand - an holistic model of case management in which women offenders are
supervised at every stage of their involvement with the criminal justice system. Corrections
(prison) staff work with ‘reintegration teams’ who instigate five step processes that take women
from initial reception to post sentencing assessment to a sentence plan to managing their
sentence to preparation for release. This involves a further step in which specialised case workers
assist women in the transition from prison back into their communities.51 Case management for
women, as argued by Trotter for example, should focus on their criminogenic profile, employ a
problem-solving approach, and engage in pro-social modelling (whereby managers promote
socially-minded activities and ways of living).52
Turner et al define a number of gender-specific practice methods that have proven to be
particularly effective in working with women offenders. These include vocational training,
cognitive behavioural methods, a strengths-based approach, holistic and child-friendly
approaches, and building community ties.53 Studies have shown that gender-specific case
management models – in particular those that adopt reliable, supportive, and pro-social
approaches – have successfully reduced recidivism rates for women offenders.54

Case management models in the United States
The Women Offender Case Management Model (WOCMM), Connecticut
[See also black and minority ethnic women;]
The Women Offender Case Management Model (WOCMM) was developed in Connecticut in 2005
in response to emerging literature on the need for gender-specific offender management. The
WOCMM is used throughout the criminal justice and resettlement process for women over 18
years old who have committed non-sexual offences and are categorised as medium to high risk
50Communitysanctionsmayincludeinteraliaworkinthecommunityandelectronictagging.Switzerlandhasadvocated
electronictaggingforwomen,asitenablesthemtostaywithandsupporttheirfamiliesandcommunities.
www.swissinfo.ch/eng/Electronic_tagging_trial_declared_a_success.html?cid=3637762However,anAustralianstudyfound
thatthewearingofelectronictagsinducesfeelingsofshameandhumiliationinwomenoffendersanddoesnotsignificantly
reducereoffendingoverlongperiods:MariettaMartinovic,ThePunitivenessofElectronicallymonitoredcommunitybased
programs,PaperpresentedattheAustralianInstituteofCriminologyandtheProbationandCommunityCorrectionsOfficers’
AssociationInc.PerthSeptember2002www.aic.gov.au/media_library/conferences/probation/martinovic.pdf
51MargaretMalloch,GillMcIvor(eds),Women,PunishmentandSocialJustice:HumanRightsandPenalPractices,(Routledge:
Oxon,2013)
52ChrisTrotter,‘ParoleandProbation’,inRSheehan,GMcIvor&CTrotter(eds),WhatWorkswithWomenOffenders,(Willan
Publishing:Cullompton,Devon,2007),pp.124-41.
53ShelleyTurner,CaseManagementwithWomenOffenders:Aliteraturereview,MonashUniversityCriminalJusticeResearch
Consortium,April2010
54FergusMcNeill,PeterRaynor,ChrisTrotter(eds),OffenderSupervision:NewDirectionsinTheory,ResearchandPractice(Willan
Publishing:Oxon,2010)
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of reoffending.55 It is built on five core concepts of gender-responsive practice: relational theory,
strengths based, trauma-informed, holistic, and culturally sensitive.56 The WOCMM combines
these concepts with evidence-based practice on what works to reduce women’s reoffending
including community-linkages and capacity-building, a multi-disciplinary team approach, and a
focus on evaluation and monitoring of outcomes.57
The WOCMM divides into four distinct phases:
1. Engage and Assess – the first phase involves a comprehensive assessment of the woman,
addressing both risks and needs and recognising all the factors in women’s criminal profiles.
2. Enhance Motivation – the second phase is based on theories of intrinsic motivation which
use strengths-based approaches to enable women to identify possibilities for change in their
lives. This is done by identifying personal goals and ensuring consistent feedback between
the women and their management team.
3. Implementing the case plan – when the woman is ready to pursue her case plan the
management team should begin to deliver or arrange a range of services. These must include
services that address vocational, personal, social, and life needs. The case plan should be
regularly reviewed and assessed by all members of the management team.
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4. Monitor Progress – the final stage is the core of the WOCMM as it ensures that the case
plan is continually monitored, evaluated, and updated. This allows the woman and her
management team to assess goals and action steps, review any problems or obstacles,
introduce new strategies to respond to these, and develop new goals.
This four phase plan has been very successful and the WOCMM has been shown to reduce
reoffending.58 One year follow up data showed that participants had a significantly lower rate of
arrest (31.6%) compared to women in a matched control group (42.5%).59 It has proved
particularly successful in reducing reoffending rates for black and ethnic minority women as
African-American women in the WOCMM had a 35.8% reoffending rate compared to 50.6% in
the matched control group.60
ARC Community Services Inc, TAP Case Management Unit for Women, Wisconsin
[See also mothers and children; substance use; mental health]
ARC Community Services Inc is a not-for-profit organisation that has provided gender-specific,
community oriented wraparound services for women offenders since 1976. It offers a range of
services to women offenders, especially those with substance use and mental health issues, and
55NationalResourceCentreofJusticeInvolvedWomen,http://cjinvolvedwomen.org/innovators-connecticut-court-supportservices-division
56NationalInstituteforCorrections,TechnicalAssistanceandtrainingtoimplementacasemanagementmodelforwomen
offenders,RequestforApplications,May22,2008www.cjresources.com/CJ_Female%20Offenders_pdfs/2008%20technical%20assistance%20and%20training%20to%20implement%2
0a%20case%20management%20model%20NIC%20for%20women%20-%20NIC%202008.pdf
57ShelleyTurner,CaseManagementwithWomenOffenders:Aliteraturereview,MonashUniversityCriminalJusticeResearch
Consortium,April2010
58AProcessEvaluationOfTheWomenOffenderCaseManagementModel,ImplementedByTheConnecticutCourtSupport
ServicesDivision,SubmittedtoNICbyOrbisPartners,Inc.2009
www.ct.gov/opm/lib/opm/cjppd/cjcjpac/process_report_women_offenders.pdf
59WomenOffenderCaseManagementModel,OutcomeEvaluationbyOrbisParnersInc,11/29/2010,forNationalInstituteof
Corrections,www.cjinvolvedwomen.org/sites/all/documents/Women%20Offender%20Case%20Management%20Model.pdf
60Ibid

is family-oriented with a number of its services relating to women and their dependents. It is a very
well respected women’s services provider, with a long history of gender-responsive programmes
for women offenders.
The ARC TAP Case Management Unit for Women provides focused case management services for
female offenders who engage in licit and illicit substance use. The Unit functions as part of the
diversion programme to divert women with substance use issues from the criminal justice system.
They offer intensive individual case management alongside coordination of external services, and
group cognitive intervention sessions.61

CasemanagementmodelsinCanada

Women’s Supervision Units
Women’s Supervision Units employ a gender-sensitive, multi-disciplinary team approach to case
management of women offenders. The Correctional Service of Canada (CSC) provides womencentred training alongside refresher courses for parole staff working on Women’s Supervision
Units. These ensure that front-line staff receive adequate gender-specific training, alongside
continued opportunities for learning while working.62

CasemanagementmodelsinAustralia

The Dedicated Women’s Case Management Model (DWCM) Pilot Victoria
[See also mental health; substance use]
The Dedicated Women’s Case Management Model pilot (DWCM) was developed by Corrections
Victoria in 2009. The pilot resulted from the Better Pathways report that evaluated responses to
women in the criminal justice system in Victoria and was initiated in six areas. It concentrates on
women with community orders who are high risk and women who have complex needs. Case
managers work to divert women from prison and reduce reoffending. They are given specialised
training, and are encouraged to act as female role models to the women they support as well as
offering services and traditional supervision.63
The DWCM has been very successful, and has received support from a number of stakeholders
including women offenders and Magistrates. Evaluations found that it had the greatest impact on
women who had a high-risk of reoffending, and that it had reduced the number of cases in which
women breach orders. Corrections Victoria plans to extend the pilot to three more locations.64
Multicultural Liaison officer and the Melbourne City Mission Multicultural Offender Support
Program, Victoria
[See also black and minority ethnic women; foreign national women]
The Better Pathways report also identified the need for case management that responds to the
specific needs of women from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds. Since 2005 a
Multicultural Liaison officer has provided culturally-sensitive case management to women

61ARCCommunityServicesInchttp://arccommserv.com/programs.html#ARC%20TAP
62CorrectionalServiceofCanada,CommunityStrategyforWomenOffenders,http://www.cscscc.gc.ca/text/prgrm/fsw/wos22/wos22-eng.shtml#7
63MargaretMalloch,GillMcIvor(eds),Women,PunishmentandSocialJustice:HumanRightsandPenalPractices,(Routledge:
Oxon,2013)
64LauraAnnWilsonandAnitaCorrenza,CorrectionsVictoria,EvaluationoftheDedicatedWomen’sCaseManagementPilot
ProgramforFemaleOffenders,CD/11/362585,ACSO,6thForensicDisabilitiesConferenceMelbourne,October2011,
http://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/128401/live/acso2011/Wednesday/Breakout/4B/Laura%20Ann%20Wilson.pdf
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prisoners. This includes: supporting communication between prisoners, their families, and their
communities; facilitating women’s access to programmes and services in prison; and promoting
awareness and sensitivity to issues that affect women from diverse backgrounds.65
Alongside state provision for culturally aware case management, the Melbourne City Mission
provides the Multicultural Offender Support Program which offers targeted support to people from
culturally diverse backgrounds who are involved in community corrections.66 The Program is
directed towards people who are moderate to high-risk offenders, have basic English skills or may
require interpreters, and have difficulty accessing mainstream services. The Program offers
individual case management, assists individuals with literacy and numeracy skills, facilitates
educational training and employment, and helps individuals to access multiculturally appropriate
community resources.
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65CorrectionsVictoria,BetterPathwaysReportCard,https://assets.justice.vic.gov.au/corrections/resources/c83057f6-b0e5-4058b90b-035db20bd40c/bpreportcard_final.pdf

Community women’s centres and one-stop-shops
Currentresearch

Women’s centres and one-stop-shops are an alternative to imprisonment for women involved in the
criminal justice system.67 They are able to offer programmes that respond to the root causes of
women’s offending – such as poverty, histories of violence and sexual exploitation, mental health
issues – and provide for punishment in a community environment that allows them to take
responsibility for their own lives and maintain family ties.68
These centres provide a range of services for women involved in the criminal justice system including
case management, mental health care, legal assistance, child care support, and legal assistance.
Increasingly, women’s centres operate a wraparound approach in which services are linked and
coordinated, often in one place, rather than the women experiencing disconnected interventions over a
long period of time.69 The services provided respond to the often complex needs of the women
involved, recognising their diverse roles as mothers, caregivers, wives and partners.70 Research has
shown that the wraparound approach is a successful model for women offenders, who report a greater
sense of wellbeing in safe and non-stigmatising environments.71 One study found that wraparound
services significantly improved outcomes for women offenders with substance use issues.72
The most successful wraparound women’s centres and services are those that target women’s
pathways into crime by providing interventions that address intersecting issues of poverty, histories of
trauma, and mental health issues; using sanctions and interventions that acknowledge the low risk
status of most women offenders; and recognising the importance of social interrelatedness in women’s
lives compared to their male counterparts.73
A study by the Fawcett Society examined community provisions for women offenders and identified
nine elements of best practice for gender-responsive services, including that they should:
• be women-only in order to foster a sense of safety and community
• take an holistic approach to the underlying social problems linked to women’s offending
• use positive role models to guide and empower women offenders, such as using peers as
mentors.74
66MelbourneCityMission,MulticulturalOffenderSupportProgramwww.melbournecitymission.org.au/What-We-Do/Our-ProgramsServices/Justice-Programs/Multicultural-Offender-Support-Program
67CriminalJusticeJointInspection,ThematicInspectionReport,‘EqualButDifferent?:AnInspectionoftheUseofAlternativesto
CustodyforWomenOffenders’October2011,www.hmcpsi.gov.uk/documents/reports/CJJI_THM/OFFM/womens-thematicalternatives-to-custody-2011.pdf
68Forexamplesofexcellentone-stop-shopsintheUKseethe218CentreinGlasgow;theInspireprojectinBelfast;theAshacentre
inWorcestershire;theCalderdaleWomen’sCentreinNorthYorkshire,andAnawimcentreinBirmingham.
69LauraMorettiChallen,SheenaSharma,TiffanyThomas,andMaryWingfield,‘WraparoundServicestoDriveDownRecidivismfor
HarrisCountyDrugCourtClients’,May2010http://www.hcdcf.org/wraparound-services.pdf
70UNODC,IntroductoryHandbookonthePreventionofRecidivismandtheSocialReintegrationofOffenders,CriminalJustice
HandbookSeries,NewYork,2012www.unodc.org/documents/justice-and-prisonreform/crimeprevention/Introductory_Handbook_on_the_Prevention_of_Recidivism_and_the_Social_Reintegration_of_Offenders.
pdf
71PollyRadcliffeandGillianHunter,‘Thedevelopmentandimpactofcommunityservicesforwomenoffenders:anevaluation’,
Researchreport,TheInstituteforCriminalPolicyResearch,SchoolofLaw,BirkbeckCollege,London,February2013
www.thebromleytrust.org.uk/Indexhibit/files/reportnuffieldfinal.pdf
72CarrieOser,HannahKnudsen,MicheleStaton-Tindall,andCarlLeukefeld,‘TheAdoptionofWraparoundServicesamong
SubstanceAbuseTreatmentOrganizationsServingCriminalOffenders:TheRoleofaWomen-SpecificProgram’,DrugAlcohol
Dependence,Volume103,Supplement1,1August2009,PagesS82–S90www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2784607/
73BarbaraBloom,BarbaraOwen,andStephanieCovington,‘Gender-ResponsiveStrategies:Research,Practice,andGuiding
PrinciplesforWomenOffenders’,NationalInstituteforCorrections,2003
http://er.uqam.ca/nobel/k27114/doclucie/genderprison.pdf
74LoraineGelsthorpe,GillySharpe,JennyRoberts‘Provisionforwomenoffendersinthecommunity’,FawcettSocietyReport,June
2007
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In addition, many studies have reported on the need to have flexible drop-in services for women
offenders as women rarely progress through programmes or services in linear ways. Studies have
recommended that ‘services are funded and promoted to facilitate self referral or drop in for
women to gain swift access to top up, stabilising support, in recognition of the lapses and
relapses within the desistance journey.’75 Above all, research on women’s centres has
emphasised the importance of trauma-related programmes, and programmes that recognise the
mental health and substance use needs amongst the majority of women involved in the criminal
justice system.

Women’sservicesintheUnitedStates

North Carolina – Women at Risk Program
[See also: diversion, substance use, case management]
The Women at Risk Program is a highly respected community based ‘outpatient’ alternative to
imprisonment for women offenders in North Carolina. In operation since the 1980s, the
programme has proven to be extremely successful in reducing reoffending in women offenders:
90% of graduates from the programme have successfully completed it and stayed out of prison.76
Clients of the programme can enter at any point in the criminal justice process: pending charges,
as a condition of release from prison, or as a condition of probation. A primary feature of the
Women at Risk Program is the ‘continuum of care’ that addresses each woman’s individual
substance use, mental health, and history of trauma. The programme has three stages:
•
20
•

•

First, clients complete a substance use and mental health assessment. A treatment team then
work collaboratively with each woman to complete a Person Centred Plan, identify risks and
needs, and set goals and objectives for their progress
The second stage sets the plan in action through a clinical case management approach: the
women work with their case managers to address issues such as housing, education, and
employment
The third component is court liaison services: programme staff work closely with clients,
probation officers, and the courts including accompanying clients to court and providing
monthly progress reports to probation officers.77

Alongside this core programme Women at Risk also offers a weekly therapy group, a range of
supportive measures for women with substance use issues, a 26 week course for women who
have experienced or are at risk of domestic violence, and an adapted programme targeting young
women aged 16-19 who are at risk of entering the criminal justice system.78
The Women at Risk programme has been extremely successful at reducing reoffending in women
offenders at a greatly reduced cost of imprisonment. In an analysis of reoffending rates for
graduates of the programme compared with those who exited the program early three years after
leaving the programme, the study found that 34% of graduates had been rearrested compared to
73% of those who exited early; 21% of graduates had been convicted of a new crime compared
to 66% of early exits; and that only 9% of graduates had been returned to prison compared to
45% of those who exited the programme early.79
75Shelly-AnnMcDermott,Movingforward:empoweringwomentodesistfromoffending,TheGriffinSociety,ResearchPaper,
2012/02
76WesternCaroliniansforCriminalJustice,www.wccj.org/womenatrisk.html
77WesternCaroliniansforCriminalJustice,Inc.ReporttotheNorthCarolinaGeneralAssembly,February12012,www.wccj.org/1011legislativereport.pdf
78WesternCaroliniansforCriminalJustice,www.wccj.org/womenatrisk.html
79WesternCaroliniansforCriminalJustice,Inc.ReporttotheNorthCarolinaGeneralAssembly,February12012,www.wccj.org/1011legislativereport.pdf

The programme has a total operating budget of $460,020, with funding from the state and a range of
grants. In 2012 the average daily cost of the Women at Risk programme per offender was $9,
significantly lower than the average daily cost of imprisonment per inmate in North Carolina which
stands at $74.80

Center for Young Women’s Development, California
[See also black and minority ethnic women; young women/juvenile justice; re-entry; mothers and
children; homelessness]
The Center for Young Women’s Development in San Francisco is a unique women’s centre: it is
operated and used by young women who have been or continue to be involved in the criminal justice
system. It offers education, re-entry guidance, and support to young women at risk of being or who
have been involved in the criminal justice system.
Founded in 1993 the Center works with criminalised young women, mostly from low-income families,
from minority or excluded groups, who have experienced homelessness or periods of imprisonment.
With a particular focus on ending generational cycles of imprisonment and reducing the impact of
poverty, the Center has developed programmes for young women based on community reintegration
strategies.
In 2004 the Center founded the Girls’ Detention Advocacy Project GDAP which offers a range of
support services to young women involved in all stages of the criminal justice system.81 For example,
the GDAP provides case management and court advocacy for young women. With a commitment to
finding suitable alternatives to imprisonment for each young woman, project workers engage with the
young woman, her parents or guardian, the prosecutors and Judge, as well as her local community.
Working together, they develop individualised care plans to divert women away from prison and into
treatment and support programmes. The GDAP provides ongoing support to young women in
juvenile prison. Through a three-week rolling curriculum titled Lift us up, don’t lock us down, the
GDAP provides information and advice on a range of personal and social subjects. This work is
bolstered by the GDAP’s court advocacy work and individualised support for young women,
especially those facing adult imprisonment. Finally, the GDAP provides re-entry support for young
women returning to their communities. Sisters Circles is a peer-led re-entry programme that
combines weekly group counselling sessions, community building projects, and support sessions to
assist young women back into their communities and away from the criminal justice system.
Stemming from the GDAP, the Young Mothers United Program is a continuous support and advocacy
programme for young women in prison who are pregnant or have children. Working with young
women aged between 16 and 24 the programme provides a range of services including court
advocacy and accompaniment and a 12-week peer-led parenting class.82 Childcare is provided while
the classes offer advice on child development, healthy relationships, and family violence. These
mothers are also offered one-to-one counselling and advice. Alongside peer support, the programme
campaigns to prevent the violation of the rights of pregnant and parenting young women, and works
with state institutions to ensure that young women are informed of their legal and social rights.83

80Ibid
81TheCenterforYoungWomen’sDevelopmentwww.cywd.org/gdap.html
82TheCenterforYoungWomen’sDevelopmentwww.cywd.org/gdap.html
83TheCenterforYoungWomen’sDevelopmentwww.cywd.org/Brochure/CYWDBrochure.pdf
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Also founded in 2004 the Sisters Rising programme provides intensive employment assistance to
young women involved in or at risk of becoming involved in the criminal justice system.84
Recognising the barriers to employment that face young women with criminal records and limited
education, the programme provides a paid internship which offers both an income and a chance
to experience employment. Limited to 17 participants, the programme enables young women to
develop skills and engage in their communities. In addition, the programme provides a wellness
and empowerment component called Beyond Survival, a gender-sensitive and trauma-informed
programme that enables successful re-entry into communities through practical, communitybased projects.85
The Center has proved to be a successful one-stop-shop for young women involved in the
criminal justice system: it is a model of both peer-led advocacy, and shows how gender-specific
and trauma-informed services can be targeted towards young women. More than 90% of the
young women employed by the Center have successfully completed probation requirements and
over 80% of participants who completed the programmes are employed or enrolled in higher
education. The Center’s programmes have shown to be particularly successful. For example, the
Sisters Circle component of the GDAP has worked with over 386 young women. Of those, 92%
have not re-entered the juvenile justice system.86
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Women in Recovery Program, Oklahoma
[See also substance use; mothers and children]
The Women in Recovery Program is an innovative alternative to custody for women accused of
non-violent and drug related offences in Tulsa County, Oklahoma. Initiated in 2009, Women in
Recovery diverts women from imprisonment through a programme that combines supervision
with comprehensive day treatment and support. The programme offers each woman a flexible
individualised plan. Designed for women involved in the criminal justice system who have
problems with substance use and are ineligible for other diversion and support programmes, the
programme gives high priority to women with children.87
Women in Recovery offers: intensive case management; education, life skills, and employment
assistance; gender-responsive and trauma-informed cognitive behavioural therapy and substance
use treatment.88 The programme has a strong commitment to maintaining links between women
and their children. To this end, they provide parenting classes alongside family reunification
services. The programme has proven to be more cost-effective than imprisoning women across
the state.89

84NationalInstituteofCorrectionshttp://nicic.gov/WODP/Program/40-center-for-young-womens-development
85TheCenterforYoungWomen’sDevelopmentwww.cywd.org/rising.html
86TheCenterforYoungWomen’sDevelopmentwww.cywd.org
87FamilyandChildren’sServiceshttp://www.fcsok.org/services/women-in-recovery/
88GeorgeKaiserFamilyFoundationhttp://www.gkff.org/areas-of-focus/female-incarceration/women-in-recovery.html
89OklahomaDepartmentofCorrections,Fiscalyear2010,Annualreporthttp://countthecosts.com/wpcontent/uploads/2009/11/Fiscal-Year-2010-Annual-Report-Final.pdf

Communitywomen’scentresinCanada
The Maida Duncan Women’s Drop-in Centre, Vancouver
[See also homelessness; mental health; substance use;]
The Maida Duncan Women’s Drop-in Centre in New Westminster is a volunteer-run support and
resource centre for marginalised women, run by the Elizabeth Fry Society of Greater Vancouver. It is a
free service, provided to women in the community who experience poverty, homelessness, mental
health and substance use issues, and criminalisation.90
Opened in 2003 the Centre is intended as a continued point of contact and support for women who
have been or are currently clients of Elizabeth Fry Societies. The Centre provides basic amenities
including food, clothing, showers and laundry alongside more intensive support including
educational classes and community resources. In contrast to other community centres and services
for women, the Centre does not require women to make appointments or be referred. The Centre
offers a place of safety and support to women who have been, or are at risk of becoming, involved in
the criminal justice system.
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90TheElizabethFrySocietyofGreaterVancouver,AnnualReport2008,http://www.elizabethfry.com/publications/docs/E-FryAnnual-Report-FINAL-1120-08.pdf

Community residential facilities
Currentresearch

Community residential facilities – such as half-way houses, Approved Premises, and community
justice centres – offer structured and secure environments in which women can serve their sentence
within their communities whilst maintaining links with their children and families. Increasingly,
community residential facilities have introduced gender-specific models into their strategic planning.
For example, Ellen House in Ontario, Canada provides a community residential facility to women
offenders, offering substance use support and case management while housing women offenders in
the community.91
Academics and practitioners have identified best practice in community residential facilities for
women offenders. A seminal US study found that women offenders were less likely to reoffend if
community residential alternatives had a clear structure and an emphasis on accountability, a case
management style that used a role modelling approach, a ‘throughcare’ approach, and a managerial
practice that had a clear mission statement, stable funding, and ensured ongoing evaluations.92
Expanding upon this, a recent study by the Wellesley Centers for Women found that community
facilities for women offenders are particularly successful when they take an holistic, trauma-informed,
strengths-based, relational, and women-centred approach.93
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Funding and structuring of gender-specific community residential facilities remains a persistent
problem. Research suggests that community based alternatives function more successfully when the
security and support aspects are kept separate. For example, community residential facilities often
work better when staffing consists of practitioners and peers rather than custodial workers: within this
structure support-oriented work and security-oriented work can be kept separate. Furthermore,
assessments of funding for residential facilities have found that while statutory provision offers stable
funding, the voluntary sector is better placed to provide flexible, tailored, and personalised services to
women offenders.94 One area where the voluntary sector is particularly strong is being able to
respond more quickly to developing issues for women offenders. For example, implementing genderspecific services for homeless women and black and minority ethnic women.

CommunityresidentialfacilitiesintheUnitedStates

Drew House - New York
[See also mothers and children; substance use; women convicted of violent crimes]
Founded in New York in 2008, Drew House is a unique residential alternative to imprisonment for
women and their families. It results from an innovative partnership between the Brooklyn District
Attorney’s Office and local NGO Housing + Solutions who run the day-to-day programming of the
facility.95 Predominantly for women who have experienced homelessness, mental health and
substance use problems, Drew House is a rare example of a centre that does not automatically
exclude women who have committed higher level or violent crimes.96
91ElizabethFrySociety,EllenHousehttp://half-wayhouses.ca/en/region/ohha/facility/elizabeth_fry_society_ellen_house/
92JamesAustin,BarbaraBloom,andTrishDonahue,‘FemaleOffendersintheCommunity:AnAnalysisofInnovativeStrategies
andPrograms’,NationalCouncilonCrimeandDelinquency,SanFrancisco,CA,September1992.Althoughthestudyisover20
yearsold,itisakeyacademicworkonthesubjectofalternativestoimprisonmentforwomenoffenders.
93ErikaKates,WellesleyCentersforWomen,‘PromisingGender-Responsive,Community-BasedProgramsforWomenOffendersin
Massachusetts:AResourceforPolicymakers’,July2010www.wcwonline.org/pdf/ekates_July2010WIPRCfinal.pdf
94LoraineGelsthorpe,‘Workingwithwomenoffendersinthecommunity:aviewfromEnglandandWales’,inRosemarySheehan,
GillMcIvor,andChrisTrotter,(Eds)WorkingwithWomenOffendersintheCommunity,TaylorandFrancis,2011
95DrewHouse,www.brooklynda.org/drew_house/drew_house.htm
96NationalResourceCentreofJusticeInvolvedWomen,http://cjinvolvedwomen.org/innovators-drew-house

At present, Drew House houses up to five women and their families. Unlike most community
residential facilities or half-way houses, at Drew House women live with their children in home-like
non-institutional apartments for which they pay a significant proportion of the rent. This has been
shown to improve residential security.97 Drew House is a non-secure setting, however the
residents must abide by certain rules and procedure. They sign in and out of the house with
cameras monitoring their movements, they must abide by a curfew, and accept mandatory drug
checks.
In general, women reside at Drew House for a period of 12 to 24 months. Alongside residential
support it offers women offenders a range of gender-specific services, including help with
seeking education, employment, and sustainable housing.98 Once the women in residence have
completed their court mandates the charges against them are dismissed. This is intended to
prevent future stigma and disenfranchisement.99
Drew House has proved to be a cost-effective way of reducing reoffending in women offenders. It
costs $34,000 a year to house a mother and two children, compared to $129,000 a year for
imprisonment and foster care.100 The Drew House environment has been shown to be a positive
place for the children of women offenders, with reports of improved academic performance
alongside general wellbeing.101 Furthermore, it has proved to be successful in reducing
reoffending. At present, none of the women who have been involved in the Drew House
programme have committed another crime.102
Greenhope Services for Women Inc, Kandake House, New York
[See also black and minority ethnic women; mothers and children; homelessness]
Greenhope Services for Women Inc was founded in New York in 1975 and offers alternatives to
custody for women offenders, alongside support to women leaving prison and women at risk of
imprisonment. Greenhope works predominantly with women of colour, especially those who have
substance use issues and experience of homelessness.
In 2011 Greenhope opened Kandake House, a community residential facility that enables women
offenders to carry out their sentence while remaining with their children. It can house up to 72
women, including 28 women with children.103 It takes an holistic, dynamic, and flexible approach
to the care of women offenders, and has an Alumnae Association of women who have
successfully ended their involvement with the criminal justice system and can guide others.
Greenhope has a recidivism rate of less than 10%, maintains a 75% rate of successful parole
completion and it has very levels of job placement rates for its clientele (65%).104

97LorieSGoshinandMaryWByrne,‘EvaluationofaSupportiveHousingAlternativetoIncarcerationforWomenchargedwith
afelonyandtheirchildren’,ColumbiaUniversity,22September2011
www.brooklynda.org/drew_house/DrewHouse_Report.pdf
98Ibid
99NewYorkLawSchool,www.justfamilies.org/keeping-families-together-paying-less-to-do-so/
100NationalResourceCentreofJusticeInvolvedWomen,http://cjinvolvedwomen.org/innovators-drew-house
101Ibid
102LorieSGoshinandMaryWByrne,‘EvaluationofaSupportiveHousingAlternativetoIncarcerationforWomencharged
withafelonyandtheirchildren’,ColumbiaUniversity,22September2011
www.brooklynda.org/drew_house/DrewHouse_Report.pdf
103GreenhopeServices,KandakeHousewww.greenhope.org/about/kandake_house.shtml
104Ibid
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ARC Community Services Inc, Wisconsin
[See also: mother and children; substance use; re-entry]
Founded in Madison in 1976, ARC Community Services Inc continues to be one of the most well
respected programmes offering residential alternatives to women offenders with substance use
problems in the United States.
From diversion to re-entry, ARC provides a range of services to women involved in the criminal
justice system, using an approach that recognises the relational nature of women’s offending. It
acknowledges the importance of having a culturally sensitive service delivery in order to reach
specific groups of women who use licit and illicit substances. There are four residential
alternatives for women offenders with substance use problems, each with varying degrees of
treatment and support:
ARC House is a residential centre that opened in 1985 and houses 15 women offenders for a
flexible length of stay. Alongside support for substance use, it provides intensive case
management that supports women to find educational, employment, and housing security. In
addition, it offers parenting skills support and facilitates mother-child reunification.
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ARC Fond du Lac is an alternative to custody residential facility that houses up to twelve
women for a 90 day length of stay. Fond du Lac functions as a diversion programme for
women involved in the criminal justice system, and helps women reintegrate as responsible
individuals into their communities. It provides balanced forms of support that emphasise this
purpose. For example, case management is combined with a system of increasing privileges
and community-based programmes strengthen a woman’s ties to her family and community.
ARC Maternal and Infant Program (founded in 1993) is a community-based residential
programme for women offenders who are pregnant or who have children up to one year old.
Licensed by the State of Wisconsin as a Community-Based Residential Facility, the
programme houses up to 12 women and their children. Women offenders are given prenatal
and post natal care, parenting skills, and substance use assistance, alongside support to
unite them with their children and dependents.
ARC Dayton opened in 1990 as a 12 bed, minimum-security three month residential facility for
women who are transitioning from prison and are under the jurisdiction of the Wisconsin
Department of Corrections and the Federal Bureau of Prisons. The programme supports
women with re-entry issues by providing intensive case management alongside a range of
programmes, such as education, mental health and substance use support, and assistance
with employment.

CommunitybasedresidentialfacilitiesinCanada
Provincial governments in Canada have implemented a range of innovative community residential
alternatives for female offenders. For example, the Saskatchewan Ministry of Justice collaborates
with the YWCA to provide the Supportive Justice Program for Women. Women sentenced to
provincial corrections facilities are given the opportunity to serve their sentence within the
community. They spend 3 weekends in the Kikinaw Residence provided by the YWCA, from 7pm
on Friday evening to 7am on Monday morning. This offers a flexible approach that enables
women to serve the terms of their sentence while maintaining ties with their families and
communities.105
Phyllis Haslam Residence at Elizabeth Fry Toronto
[See also black and minority ethnic women]
The Correctional Service of Canada (CSC) initiated Community Based Residential Facilities which
are state funded half-way houses operated by NGOs. They include a range of housing
alternatives such as hostels, private home placements, alternative community beds, and
supervised apartments. One study identified a number of best practice features for these
facilities, including: the importance of having a broad network of residential alternatives for
women involved in the criminal justice system; and the value of creating supported independent
living units that combine flexibility with intensive support and supervision.106 In addition, in 2013
the CSC implemented the Women’s Supervision Unit and Mental Health Services for Women, a
residential unit for women offenders. Using an interdisciplinary team of professionals, Women’s
Supervision Units will provide substance use interventions directed towards the needs and risks
of women in the criminal justice system. The Units offer a range of services for women offenders,
including innovative individual release plans, psychological care, and support for re-entry.107
An example of a very successful and well respected Community Based Residential Facility is the
Phyllis Haslam Residence at Elizabeth Fry Toronto. The Elizabeth Fry Society is a longestablished and well respected NGO supporting women in trouble with the law in Canada.
Elizabeth Fry Toronto has offered day-to-day and residential support to women involved in the
criminal justice system in the Toronto area since the 1970s. The Phyllis Haslam Residence has
been operating in Toronto for nearly 40 years, providing an alternative community facility,
particularly for women on parole from federal and provincial institutions.108 The Residence
employs the Integrative Model which creates an environment in which staff and residents work
collaboratively to develop a safe and supportive community.109 In addition to intensive support
and supervision, Phyllis Haslam has gender-specific services for indigenous women and
conducts a peer leadership programme.110

105FormoreinformationseeRebeccaSchiff,‘HousingNeedsofSingleHomelessWomenwithMultipleIssuesinRegina’,A
reportpreparedfortheReginaYWCA,http://intraspec.ca/FinalReportSchiff_SAWomensHousingNeeds.pdfandYWCA
KikinawResidencewebsitewww.ywcaregina.com/Programs/HomelessnessPoverty/Kikinaw.html
106CorrectionalServiceofCanada,CommunityReintegrationOperationsDivision,‘AReviewofCommunity-basedResidential
FacilitiesinCanada’,November2008www.ohhaonline.ca/FINAL%20CBRF%20Report_E.pdf
http://worldcongress.rpnc.ca/presentations/Amy_Martyniuk.pdf
107FormoreinformationseeTheWomen’sSupervisionUnitandMentalHealthServicesforWomen,May4th,2013
108ElizabethFryTorontowebsitehttp://www.efrytoronto.org/n/?q=node/14
109ElizabethFryToronto,AnnualReport2012www.efrytoronto.org/n/sites/default/files/files/AnnualRpt2012.pdf
110ElizabethFryToronto,NewsletterVolume27,No.2,December2012
www.efrytoronto.org/n/sites/default/files/files/NewsletterChristmas2012FINAL.pdf
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Studies have shown that this facility greatly enhances parole compliance and reduces recidivism
rates, with 82.5% of women successfully completing day parole while 78.8% of women
successfully completed their full parole. Elizabeth Fry Toronto houses approximately 110 women
annually, at a cost of $34,462 per woman per year. This is significantly lower than the annual cost
of imprisoning one woman per year, which stands at $170,684.111
Coverdale Centre for Women Inc, Nova Scotia
[See: Community Women’s Centres and One-Stop-Shops; substance use]
The Coverdale Centre for Women is a One-Stop-Shop for women involved in the criminal justice
system in New Brunswick. It offers a drop-in centre which provides support, fellowship, and basic
amenities for women alongside a comprehensive system of residential care. Their residential
programme includes an emergency shelter, a half-way house, and a permanent residential unit for
women.112
The Coverdale Centre has been working with women involved in the criminal justice system since
the 1920s and has a wealth of experience in community-based alternatives. Founded on a
women-centred Continuum of Care approach, the Centre offers a range of services alongside
residential care, including mental health services, court support, child care assistance, and
substance use services.113

CommunityresidentialfacilitiesinAustralia
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Parramatta Women’s Transitional Centre, New South Wales
[See also re-entry; mothers and children; black and minority ethnic women]
Parramatta Women’s Transitional Centre is a minimum security community based residential
facility or half-way house for women prisoners serving the last stage of their sentence. The Centre
prepares women prisoners for their release from prison, providing a range of services to enhance
community reintegration.
The Centre consists of two large houses which accommodate up to 21 women, including women
with children. To be eligible, women must be Category 1 prisoners, and have between 3 and 18
months of a sentence to complete. Women with substance use issues are not admitted.
Aboriginal and foreign national women are given culturally and linguistically sensitive support, and
the Centre works to establish positive relationships with the local Aboriginal community.114
Women at the Centre are able to live in an open environment, residents wear their own clothes
(workers do not wear uniforms) and they are given responsibility to maintain the workings of the
residence, including shopping, cooking, and cleaning.115 While at the Centre, women are
expected to work or volunteer in the community and they are offered a range of on-site

111ElizabethFryTorontowebsitewww.efrytoronto.org/n/?q=node/14
112http://half-wayhouses.ca/en/region/ahha/facility/coverdale_centre/andCoverdaleCenterforWomenwebsite
www.coverdalecenterforwomen.com/
113DioceseofNovaScotiaandPrinceEdwardIsland,website
www.nspeidiocese.ca/page/Social%20Justice.aspx#.UhdobJLVAXs
114CleoLynch,DepartmentofCorrectiveServices,NewSouthWales,‘TheParramattaTransitionalCentreIntegratingFemale
InmatesintotheCommunitybeforeRelease’,PaperpresentedattheWomeninCorrections:StaffandClientsConference,
theAustralianInstituteofCriminologyinconjunctionwiththeDepartmentforCorrectionalServices,Adelaide,31October
–1November2000,www.aic.gov.au/media_library/conferences/womencorrections/lynch.pdf
115ParramattaTransitionalCentrebrochure
https://correctiveservices.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/441955/Brochure-PTC-21-November-2011.pdf

programmes and services. These include inter alia case management, counselling, mother-child
programmes, employment assistance, financial management and general living skills, and
educational programmes. Alongside the mother child programme, eligible women and their children
are able to participate in the Occasional Residency Program in which children up to the age of 12
can stay with their mothers during weekends and school holidays.116
In a recent evaluation, Parramatta Women’s Transitional Centre was found to have significantly
lower costs than traditional custodial units. At that stage only 1 of the 99 participants had gone on
to reoffend in the following two years.117

CommunityresidentialfacilitiesinGermany
Half-way houses
In response to the increasing number of mothers in prison, Germany introduced community based
accommodation or half-way houses for many women offenders. Mothers and children live together
in these houses. The women are given a curfew and must stay within the house in the evenings
and overnight but during the day they access prison training, education, and support while their
children attend nursery or school.118 This has been recognised as an integrated approach that
combines imprisonment and welfare, while protecting the rights and welfare of the children of
offenders.119
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116DeidreHyslop,NewSouthWalesDepartmentofCorrectiveServices,‘ParentingProgramsinNSWWomen’sCorrectional
Centres’,
www.bfcsa.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/196401/Parenting_Programs_in_NSW_Womens_Correctional_Cent
res_D_Hys.pdf
117LoranaBartelsandAntoinetteGaffney,‘Goodpracticeinwomen’sprisons:Aliteraturereview’,AustralianInstituteof
Criminology,TechnicalandBackgroundPaper41www.aic.gov.au/documents/4/E/5/%7b4E5E4435-E70A-44DB-84493154E6BD81EB%7dtbp041_002.pdf
118HelenCodd,‘IntheShadowofPrison:Families,ImprisonmentandCriminalJustice’,(WillanPublishing:Oxon,2008)and
andMartinJ,KauttPandGelsthorpeL,‘WhatWorksforWomen?AComparisonofCommunity-BasedGeneralOffending
ProgrammeCompletion’,intheBritishJournalofCriminology,Vol49,No6,pp879-899.
119HouseofCommonsJusticeCommittee,‘Womenoffenders:aftertheCorstonReport’,SecondReportofSession2013–14
www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201314/cmselect/cmjust/92/92.pdf

Small custodial units
Researchoverview

Small units are often better able to address issues of mental health, substance use, and trauma
than larger prisons. The 2007 Corston Review advised the UK government to replace women’s
prisons with ‘suitable, geographically dispersed, small, multi-functional custodial centres’ within
the next ten years.120
Small units can be situated within larger prisons or function as separate and distinct custodial
units. Small, distinct units are particularly successful as they can respond to the individual needs
of women offenders. For example, specialised small units can offer targeted support for women
with mental health issues or substance use issues; provide age-appropriate support for older
women offenders; offer safe environments for high-level, violent women offenders such as female
sex offenders; provide self-care apartments that enable women to prepare for their re-entry into
the community; and offer mother and child units in which women can live with their young
children.

SmallcustodialunitsintheUnitedStates
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Silver Fox Program at Central California Women’s Facility, California
Older female prisoners are one of the fastest growing prison populations around the world.121
Increasingly, practitioners and academics are recognising the gender-specific needs of older
women prisoners and the lack of age-appropriate care. Older women prisoners are lower risk than
the younger female prison population but they have a range of social and health needs. For
example, studies have found that older women prisoners are more prone to loneliness and social
isolation, alongside general health problems such as respiratory, degenerative, and cardiac
illness.122
In recent years various jurisdictions have developed age-appropriate custodial options for older
offenders such as nursing-home prisons, prison hospices, and small units attached to prisons that
cater to the specific needs of older prisoners. These sites are better able to provide specialised
health services to older prisoners, as well as reducing their vulnerability to victimisation by younger
prisoners.123
120TheCorstonReport:AreportbyBaronessJeanCorstonofareviewofwomenwithparticularvulnerabilitiesintheCriminal
JusticeSystem,HomeOffice,2007www.justice.gov.uk/publications/docs/corston-report-march-2007.pdf
121ArecentAustralianstudyfoundthatthenumberoffemaleprisonersovertheageof50hasmorethantripledoveraten
yearperiod(2000-2010).Withanincreaseof222%itfarexceedsthepercentagegrowthintheunder50femaleprison
population.SusanBaidawi,ShelleyTurner,ChristopherTrotter,ColetteBrowning,PaulCollier,DanielO’Connorand
RosemarySheehan,‘Olderprisoners–AchallengeforAustraliancorrections’,AustralianInstituteofCriminology,Trends
andIssuesinCriminalJustice,No.426August2011,http://aic.gov.au/documents/F/C/5/%7bFC556827-B995-497BAE69-D2C2B85922C2%7dtandi426_001.pdf
122LeighGreinerandKimAllenby,‘ADescriptiveProfileofOlderWomenOffenders’,CorrectionalServiceofCanada,November
2010www.csc-scc.gc.ca/research/005008-0229-eng.shtmlandSusanBaidawietal,ibid.
123Forbestpracticeonservicesforolderoffenders:ThegeriatricprisoninSingen,SouthGermany,a50-bedopen-design
prisonforolderinmateswhichoffersage-appropriatehealthandrecreationalservices,increasedvisitationrights,and
rehabilitationandre-entryprogrammes.FormoreinformationseearticleintheDigitalJournal,‘GrandpasBehindBarsGermany’sJailForTheElderly’,January30th2002www.digitaljournal.com/article/33767andSeniorsWorldChronicle,
GERMANY:PrisonSpecializesinOlderPrisoners,March20th2008www.seniorsworldchronicle.com/2008/03/germanyprison-specializes-in-older.htmlSeealsotheLaurelHighlandsinstitutioninCentralPennsylvania,alargeminimum-security
facilityforelderlyandillprisoners.Theprisonhascareunitsforolderprisonersandahospiceforterminallyillprisoners.In
addition,itprovidesspecialisedprogrammesdesignedforelderlyprisonersincludingonestargetingsubstanceuse,life
skills,andrecreationalprogrammes.FormoreinformationseeOLRResearchReports,KevinE.McCarthy,StateInitiativeto
AddressAgingPrisoners,March4th2013,www.cga.ct.gov/2013/rpt/2013-R-0166.htm

For example, the Central California Women’s Facility (CCWF) provides the Silver Fox Program to
women prisoners over the age of 55 which gives older women certain privileges such as extra
pillows and blankets or shorter routes to walk around the prison. In 2011 the CCWF developed a
residential component of the programme, the Senior Living Unit, which is designed for older
women prisoners.124 Women in this unit receive age-appropriate programmes and support groups
as well as a range of extra privileges such as additional mattresses and unlimited access to the
phone.

SmallcustodialunitsinAustralia

Boronia Pre-Release Centre for Women Offenders, Western Australia
[See also re-entry; mothers and children; black and minority ethnic women offenders]
Australia has developed a diverse women’s prison estate that includes large state prisons, regional
custodial units, and transitional centres. The majority of small units address the specific issues
facing the Australian female prison population: they have a focus on mental health issues, the
importance of maintaining mother-child relationships, and the need for culturally-specific
residential and treatment options for Aboriginal women and black and ethnic minority women,
particularly those from the Torres Strait Islands.
The Boronia Pre-Release Centre for Women Offenders in Western Australia houses minimum
security women offenders in a residential style setting that is intended to facilitate their re-entry
back into the community. Built on concepts derived from international comparisons and evidence,
the Centre is regarded as a best-practice model.125
The Centre houses up to 82 women and is designed to emulate living in the community: it
provides normalised residential style housing for women, with a maximum of five women in each
unit.126 The houses are surrounded by a garden, and situated in a neighbourhood-like
environment. The units include communal kitchens and living spaces, and the women have access
to a café, supermarket and canteen. In general, the Centre espouses a ‘self-care’ model but
intermediate care accommodation is offered to women who require extra care or supervision.127
The Centre prepares women for re-entry back into their communities. Women are assigned
Individual Management Plans and regularly meet with case managers who take an holistic
approach to each woman’s progress. The prisoners are offered a range of programmes including
those addressing domestic violence, life skills, and cognitive behavioural therapy treatment.
Employment is central to the work of the Centre. All women are employed while they remain at the
Centre: they can sign up for traineeships or take jobs in local businesses and NGOs.128 The Centre
has built up strong links with the local community and volunteers are instrumental in the
functioning of the unit, and women prisoners are encouraged to volunteer in the community.
124HumanRightsWatch,OldBehindBars:TheAgingPrisonPopulationintheUnitedStates,2012,
www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/reports/usprisons0112webwcover_0.pdf
125LoranaBartelsandAntonetteGaffney,‘Goodpracticeinwomen’sprisons:Aliteraturereview’,AustralianInstituteof
Criminology,TechnicalandBackgroundPaper41www.aic.gov.au/documents/4/E/5/%7b4E5E4435-E70A-44DB-84493154E6BD81EB%7dtbp041_002.pdf
126WomeninPrison,ReportontheRoundtableonSmallCustodialUnits,15thMay2012
www.amimb.org.uk/documents/SmallCustodialUnitsReport-finalversion.pdf
127JoannaSalomone,‘ALowSecurityPrisonforWomen:abestpracticeinWesternAustralia’,DepartmentofJustice,Western
Australiawww.correctiveservices.wa.gov.au/_files/about-us/statistics-publications/students-researchers/towards-bestpractices.pdf
128WomeninPrison,ReportontheRoundtableonSmallCustodialUnits,15thMay2012
www.amimb.org.uk/documents/SmallCustodialUnitsReport-finalversion.pdf
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Women are given autonomy to make decisions about their families, employment, education, and
health. In the last 12 months of their sentence they are eligible to participate in the Reintegration
Leave programme.129 This enables women to begin to re-establish relationships with their families
and their wider communities, through programmed periods of leave from the prison. Under the
care of suitable sponsors, who vouch for the prisoners while they are on leave, women are able to
begin the transition back into their communities.
Boronia is also committed to ensuring that mothers maintain close relationships with their
children and some children are allowed to live within the Unit with their mothers.130 A local NGO
Extra Edge Community Services operates the Pine Tree Tots programme at the Centre. The
programme consists of one-on-one support, weekly group sessions with mothers and their
children, facilitated community visits prior to release, and case management support following
release. The programme won the 2010 Australian Crime and Violence Prevention Award.131
Silverwater Women’s Correctional Centre, New South Wales
[See also mental health; mothers and children; black and minority ethnic women offenders
The Silverwater Women’s Correctional Centre is the main women’s prison in New South Wales,
and has developed a range of services for women with mental health issues.
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The Mum Shirl Unit – is a specialised unit for women offenders with complex psychological,
personality, and behavioural issues. The Mum Shirl is a 19 bed unit that contains an 8 bed crisis
unit with observation cells, stimulus deprived environments and an 11 bed unit for long-term care
of women who are deemed both high risk and high need, often those with Borderline Personality
Disorder. Through intensive case management and post-release planning and placement, the Unit
aims to integrate women into mainstream services.
The Mental Health Step Down Unit – is a purpose-built 10 bed unit designed to accommodate
women offenders in order to assist them with their mental health management plans. This Unit is
staffed by Custodial staff of New South Wales.

SmallcustodialunitsintheUnitedStates
Massachusetts Correctional Institution (MCI) Framingham
[See also mental health; trauma]
MCI Framingham is a medium level security prison for women in Massachusetts.132 The facility
houses women at various stages of the criminal justice process; women awaiting trial, women
convicted in county courts, and women sentenced in state courts. In recent years MCI
Framingham has moved towards a trauma-informed prison environment approach, including an
Intensive Treatment Unit for women with mental health issues.

129ReportofanAnnouncedInspectionofBoroniaPre-releaseCentreforWomen,July2012,OfficeoftheInspectorof
CustodialServices,WesternAustralia
www.parliament.wa.gov.au/publications/tabledpapers.nsf/displaypaper/3815132a88eca9e8c405a54c48257a760026d
306/$file/5132.pdf
130BoroniaPre-ReleaseCentreforWomenOffendersGuidingPhilosophy
www.correctiveservices.wa.gov.au/_files/prisons/prison-locations/boronia-philosophy.pdf
131ExtraEdgeCommunityServices,www.eecs.org.au/attachments/article/1/EECS%20Snapshot%201511011.pdf
132Massachusettsgovernment,MCIFraminghamwebsitewww.mass.gov/eopss/law-enforce-and-cj/prisons/docfacilities/mci-framingham.html

The Intensive Treatment Unit (ITU) was opened in April 2012. It is designed for prisoners with
mental health needs, such as those on suicide watch or facing crisis intervention, and offers a
phased system of management for their care. The ITU emerged from an increasing awareness of
the different needs and risks of women with mental health and substance use problems. MCI
Framingham found it necessary to separate incoming prisoners with different requirements.133
Management at MCI Framingham ensure that staff are trained in, accepting of and actively
involved in the delivery of trauma-informed services. Clinical staff provide a range of services to
women living in the ITU.134 For example, they provide treatment groups, meet daily with each
prisoner to review her behaviour and progress, and follow up assessments by assigning women
to one of four phases: one-to-one watch; a 15 minute watch; prisoners who are allowed to join
the community for meals, exercise and various structured and unstructured activities; and
prisoners who can leave the unit at intervals in order to attend programmes in the general prison
population. Staff have found that incentive plans rather than formal disciplinary procedures have
been more effective in changing problematic behaviours.
Since its opening the ITU has made significant positive changes. There has been a 15%
reduction in self-harming behaviour; a 33% reduction in days women spent on constant mental
watch; and a 60% decrease in suicide attempts.135 In addition, MCI Framingham has reported a
significant decrease in prisoner-on-staff and prisoner-on-prisoner assaults and the use of
segregation.

SmallcustodialunitsinCanada

Grand Valley Institution for Women, Ontario
[See also mothers and children; re-entry]
The Grand Valley Institution for Women is a multi-level custodial unit for women, one of five
regional facilities implemented by the federal government following the 1991 Creating Choices
report that radically transformed the female prison estate in Canada.
Women at Grand Valley live in an open environment in individual units that house up to ten
women. Designed to be light and well-ventilated, all contain a communal living area, kitchen, and
bedrooms. These houses are situated in a horseshoe shape around a communal garden. Women
wear their own clothes, have free access to laundry and bathing facilities, and have keys to their
own houses and rooms. Alongside units for individual women, there are houses specifically
designated for women with babies, new arrivals, and women who need extra assistance or
supervision.136
Grand Valley offers a wide variety of programmes, implemented by prison staff or by external
organisations. The Council of Elizabeth Fry Societies of Ontario provides a range of services
including weekly appointments with women to address legal queries, plans for release, and
deportation concerns; a one-to-one programme that matches prisoners with community
133NationalResourceCentreofJusticeInvolvedWomen,MCIFraminghamhttp://cjinvolvedwomen.org/innovatormassachusetts-correctional-institution-at-framingham
134Ibid
135NationalResourceCenteronJusticeInvolvedWomenNewsletter,June2013
http://cjinvolvedwomen.org/sites/all/Newsletters/NRCJIWJune2013Newsletter.html
136WomeninPrison,ReportontheRoundtableonSmallCustodialUnits,15thMay2012
www.amimb.org.uk/documents/SmallCustodialUnitsReport-finalversion.pdf
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volunteers in a befriending mentoring programme; an anger management course; a shopliftingfraud programme that aims to address the root causes of women’s offending; and a mother-child
programme which provides pre and post-natal care to mothers in the unit.137
In recent years external factors have changed the structure and focus of the Institution.
Overcrowding has become a persistent problem, and consequently security issues have
overtaken rehabilitation as the main focus of the Institution. Kim Pate from the Canadian
Organization of Elizabeth Fry Societies argues that Canadian legislation in recent years has
eroded welfare support for socio-economically disadvantaged women, while the justice system
has seen an increase in the use of short-term sentences, especially for women with mental health
issues.138 Grand Valley is moving away from its original operating methods and ethos, and
increasing its use of larger-scale secure units. However, useful lessons can be learnt from the
founding principles of the Grand Valley Institution for Women even if it has moved away from its
original design.

SmallcustodialunitsinNewZealand
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Self-care units: Auckland, Wellington, and Christchurch
[See also mother and children; re-entry]
The Auckland Region Women’s Corrections Facility, alongside the Arohata prison in Wellington
and the Christchurch Women’s prison in the south island of New Zealand, contain self-care units
for eligible prisoners. Self-care units are residential style facilities designed for women prisoners
nearing their release, giving them the opportunity to develop and practice skills for living
independently after their release. In certain cases women nearing release are able to live in these
self-care units with their babies.139

SmallcustodialunitsinGermany

The German penal system has a range of prison options, including Erstvollzug which are prisons
for first time offenders. These are prisons for individuals who have never been imprisoned before
or who have been imprisoned for a maximum of three months. Repeat offenders are held in
separate institutions.
Frondenberg, North Rhine-Westphalia
[See also mother and children;]
The mother-child unit at Frondenberg prison is widely viewed as a best practice programme for
women offenders with children. The prison runs an open unit for 16 women who live with children
up to the age of six in self contained flats.
This facility does not resemble a prison from the outside as it has no bars on the windows or
fences. It is designed to be as open as possible and many of the children involved have reported
not knowing they were in a prison. Prison staff do not wear uniform as they want the environment
to be as normal and unthreatening as possible. If a woman disobeys a rule or displays

137CouncilofElizabethFrySocietiesofOntario,www.cefso.ca/waterloo.html
138WomeninPrison,ReportontheRoundtableonSmallCustodialUnits,15thMay2012
www.amimb.org.uk/documents/SmallCustodialUnitsReport-finalversion.pdf
139NewZealandDepartmentofCorrections,ArohataPrisonwww.corrections.govt.nz/utilitynavigation/locations/prisons/lower_north/arohata_prison.htmlandNewZealandDepartmentofCorrections,Christchurch
Women’sPrisonwww.corrections.govt.nz/utility-navigation/locations/prisons/southern/christchurch_womens_prison.html

problematic behaviour staff attempt to resolve the situation with her alone and avoid having the
child present. They believe that if children see their mothers being punished mothers will lose
their authority over their children and the relationship will be damaged.140
Women imprisoned at Frodenberg have commonly been imprisoned for low level non-violent
offences such as theft or fraud. If they are deemed suitable, mothers are able to go outside and
play with their children, take day trips, and have the use of vacation days where they can leave
the prison alone.141 The mother child unit is small but has been shown to be successful, with
participants having a significantly lower rate of reoffending than women who are not housed with
their children.142

SmallcustodialunitinIreland

The Dóchas Centre, Dublin
The Dóchas Centre is a small unit for women offenders situated within Mountjoy prison for men in
Dublin. The Centre has an open design that attempts to limit a strong institutional feel: there are
six individual houses with single rooms, a pre-release unit and a health care unit.143
Management works to generate a relaxed environment so staff wear civilian clothes, prisoners are
given responsibility to manage various aspects of their living arrangements, and they are not
handcuffed even when being escorted to court.144 The Dóchas Centre is an innovative unit,
however in recent years persistent overcrowding has limited its rehabilitative capabilities and
while it provides a number of treatment and training programmes, none of these have a genderspecific focus.145

140InternationalCentreforPrisonStudies,Internationalprofileofwomen’sprisons,April2008
www.prisonstudies.org/info/downloads/Womens_prisons_Int_Review_final_report_v2.pdf
141WomeninPrison,ReportontheRoundtableonSmallCustodialUnits,15thMay2012
142KatherinevanWormer,WorkingwithFemaleOffenders:AGenderSensitiveApproach,(JohnWileyandSons:NewJersey,2010)
143UKParliament,WomenOffenders:aftertheCorstonReport–JusticeCommitteeReportCh5:Thecustodialestateand
regimes,www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201314/cmselect/cmjust/92/9208.htm#note391
144IrishPrisonsInspectorate,MountjoyPrisonandDochasCentre,MountjoyInspection:20th-31stJanuary2003
www.justice.ie/en/JELR/Mountjoy%20Prison%20inspection%200203.pdf/Files/Mountjoy%20Prison%20inspection%200203.p
df
145IrishPrisonReformTrust,‘Theneedsofwomeninthecriminaljusticesystem:proposalsforreform’,Submissiontothejoint
IrishPrisonServiceandProbationServicestrategicactionplanforwomenoffendersbytheIrishPenalReformTrustandthe
WomeninPrisonReformAlliance,March2013
www.iprt.ie/files/IPRT_Submission_on_Women_in_the_Criminal_Justice_System.pdfandfrominformationprovidedduring
communicationwiththeIrishPrisonReformTrust.
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Resettlement in the community
Researchoverview

The resettlement difficulties faced by many prisoners returning to the community after a period of
imprisonment are compounded for women by the common neglect of their particular needs.
Women typically experience a range of vulnerabilities: they usually lack money, resources, and life
skills, and suffer from physical and mental health problems.146 They must find suitable housing,
seek education and employment (with the added barriers of childcare needs and lack of
qualifications), and attempt to reunite with their children and families.147 Many women face
homelessness, living in violent or unsafe living environments, and a return to criminal activity.
Research has shown that women are less likely to reoffend following release when they are
offered a coordinated and holistic range of services including basic amenities such as housing
support, education, employment assistance, and reunification with their children alongside longerterm assistance such as peer-mentoring and trauma-informed counselling.148
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There is a good example of gender-specific mentoring in the Women and Mentoring programme
at the Neighbourhood Justice Centre in Yarra, Victoria (Australia). Operated by Women and
Mentoring (WAM), a local organisation, it offers women offenders support to guide them through
the court process and assist them in finding practical help through community resources. Genderspecific strategies are mainstreamed into every facet of the programme, from the training of
mentors to involvement with the wider community and various stakeholders. Evaluations of the
programme found that it is a unique and cost effective programme that significantly reduced the
number of breaches of parole and the number of women returning to prison.149
Evidence-based research highlights a crucial feature of re-entry programming for women: re-entry
planning should begin at the point of entry to an institution and finish at long-lasting sustainable
success. Rather than starting in the final months of a prisoner’s stay, re-entry planning should
immediately influence the programmes made available to prisoners, continue in their supervised
release, and end only once the individual finds stability and self-sufficiency.150 The US based
Center for Effective Public Policy defined the necessary interventions for the three stages of the
re-entry process for women offenders: the Incarceration phase, the Transitional phase, and the
Community phase:151
146WomenOffenders:Characteristics,NeedsandImpactsofTransitionalHousing,ResearchHighlights,Socio-economic
Series05-002,January2005,www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/odpub/pdf/63812.pdf?fr=1376819235883
147StephanieS.Covington,‘AWoman’sJourneyHome:ChallengesforFemaleOffendersandTheirChildren’,inFromPrisonto
Home:TheEffectofIncarcerationandRe-entryonChildren,Families,andCommunities,December2001
http://aspe.hhs.gov/hsp/prison2home02/covington.htm
148Women’sPrisonAssociation,MentoringWomeninRe-entry:AWPAPracticeBrief,October2008
www.wpaonline.org/pdf/Mentoring%20Women%20in%20Re-entry%20WPA%20Practice%20Brief.pdf
149ClareKeating,‘EvaluationoftheWomenandMentoringProgram:FinalReport’,February2012
www.wipan.net.au/pdf/Women%20and%20Mentoring%20Wellington%20Report_FINAL270212.pdfFormoreinformation
onwomenandmentoringprogrammesseeMarkBrownandStuartRoss,‘Mentoring,SocialCapitalandDesistance:A
StudyofWomenReleasedfromPrison’inTheAustralianandNewZealandJournalofCriminology,Volume43Number1,
2010
https://sharepoint.ecn.purdue.edu/doe/Mentoring/Shared%20Documents/Mentoring,%20Social%20Capital%20and%20
Desistance%20A%20Study%20of%20Women%20Released%20from%20Prison.PDF
150JudithBerman,‘WomenOffenderTransitionandRe-entry:GenderResponsiveApproachestoTransitioningWomen
OffendersfromPrisontotheCommunity’,CenterforEffectivePublicPolicyfortheNationalInstituteofCorrections
http://static.nicic.gov/Library/021815.pdf
151PhyllisModleyandRachelleGiguere,Re-entryConsiderationsforWomenOffenders,CoachingPacket,CenterforEffective
PublicPolicy,2010www.cepp.com/documents/Re-entry%20Considerations%20for%20Women.pdf
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In the Incarceration phase prison staff are advised to inter alia implement gender-responsive
programmes; establish case plans for each woman; initiate policies that help women sustain or
build prosocial relationships with their families through, for example, working with child welfare
services to ensure women offenders retain parental rights.
In the Transition stage case management teams are advised to address the immediate survival
needs of women to ensure they are prepared for their first few weeks back in their communities;
establish contacts with community-based programmes that might continue to provide services to
women following their release; guaranteeing that housing plans consider the safety of the women,
for example ensuring they will be free from domestic violence or able to live in a drug and alcohol
free environment; assisting in family reunification by enabling families to prepare for the mother’s
release e.g. informational meetings or family counselling.
In the Community Phase support services for women are advised to inter alia provide women with
substance use and mental health services immediately after release to ensure continuity of care;
offer support, legal assistance and transportation for women meeting custody requirements of
their children; involve family and friends of women offenders in their ongoing supervision;
continue to support women while preparing them for discharge from formal supervision into a
network of community resources during their aftercare phase.

ResettlementprogrammesintheUnitedStates

A number of gender-responsive services address specific resettlement needs of women. For
example, the Women’s Centre in New Bedford, Massachusetts provides housing, counselling, and
transitional support for women offenders who have experienced domestic or family violence. Women
and children are able to stay at the Centre for up to two years, during which they are offered genderspecific and trauma-informed support to help them re-enter their communities.152
For a best practice example of re-entry support that addresses a woman’s reunification with her
children, see the Sarah Powell Huntington House in New York. Opened in 1993 in response to a law
that prevents substance using women from reclaiming their children after imprisonment unless they
have adequate housing, the Sarah Powell Huntingdon House provides transitional housing and
support services for women re-entering the community. The House has a significant success rate: in
the last ten years, it has served 328 women and of those living with their children in the House 80%
obtained permanent housing and only 4% returned to the shelter system.153
The United States National Institute of Correction’s Transition from Prison to Community (TPC)
initiative is a collaborative, multidisciplinary process that has developed a strong gender-specific
practice built on a through-care approach. The TPC Model covers pre release to aftercare, including
the Planning stage in which an individualised Transitional Accountability Plan (TAP) is developed for
each prisoner, designed as a roadmap from their point of entry through to post-release and based on
women-led goals; the Release stage in which the TPC model provides women with essential survival
needs on their release including paperwork such as her TAP, a schedule for the first week, gate
money, transportation to her new residence, and assistance with continued medication for physical
and mental health needs; and an innovative aftercare response after a woman has been stabilised
back into her community, which includes peer mentoring, developing community partnerships, and
some continued minimum community supervision.154

152FormoreinformationseeErikaKates,WellesleyCentersforWomen,‘PromisingGender-Responsive,Community-BasedProgramsfor
WomenOffendersinMassachusetts:AResourceforPolicymakers’,July2010
www.wcwonline.org/pdf/ekates_July2010WIPRCfinal.pdf
153FromElizabethPederson,‘ProvidingServicestoFemaleOffenders:PolicyPerspectivesonSentencingandParole’,
www.law.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/child-page/266901/doc/slspublic/EPederson-wp3_06.pdfandWomen’sPrisonAssociation
websitewww.wpaonline.org/services/reunification.htm
154FormoreinformationseeJudithBerman,‘WomenOffenderTransitionandRe-entry:GenderResponsiveApproachestoTransitioning
WomenOffendersfromPrisontotheCommunity’,CenterforEffectivePublicPolicyfortheNationalInstituteofCorrections
http://static.nicic.gov/Library/021815.pdf
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Harriet’s House - North Carolina
[See also community residential facilities; mothers and children; substance use]
Harriet’s House is a long established and highly respected re-entry programme for women
offenders. It was cited as an example programme in the U.S. Department of Justice’s Guide for
Developing Housing for Ex-Offenders and has won numerous awards including the Outstanding
Criminal Justice Program award from the National Criminal Justice Association for reducing
recidivism.155
Harriet’s House offers a 24 month programme to women offenders re-entering the community. It
provides a comprehensive wraparound service that includes intensive case management, peer
support, substance use counselling, family reunification and parenting classes, and assistance
with employment, housing, and budgeting.156 Alongside intensive support services, Harriet’s
House offers a four stage housing assistance programme, preceded by structured intake planning
that begins three months before a woman is released:
•

•
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The first phase is Supervised Living which lasts for the first six months. In this phase, women
live in shared supervised living quarters where they are subject to curfews and urine
screenings. They are supported by on-site case managers who assist them with educational
training, employment, and budgeting. At this stage they are able to have weekend visits with
their children, increasing to longer visits as the woman progresses through the phase.
The second phase – Transitional Living – lasts for 6-12 months while women continue to live
in a clustered community but now they stay in their own units with their children. Mothers are
fully reunited with their children but they remain in a secure and stable environment. Case
management continues, alongside a lower level of security checks, while women are
assessed for permanent housing.
In the third Community Living phase, women and their families are assisted into permanent
affordable housing for a period of six months. The woman is fully employed, caring for herself
and her family with decreasing support from case management. Continued support is still
offered.
The final Aftercare phase lasts for six months. At this stage women should be living in
permanent housing with their families, managing all areas of their own life including parenting,
substance use, employment, and finances.157

Harriet’s House has been successful at reducing reoffending. In a three year period (2005-2008)
79 women and their children were supported and when they left the programme 75% of the
women were able to maintain employment and 74% remained in permanent housing. Overall,
Harriet’s House has an 80-85% success rate or a 15-20% rate of reoffending, significantly lower
than the national average.158

155PassageHomewebsitewww.passagehome.org/programs/housing/re-entry.aspx
156LoranaBartelsandAntonetteGaffney,‘Goodpracticeinwomen’sprisons:Aliteraturereview’,AustralianInstituteof
Criminology,TechnicalandBackgroundPaper41www.aic.gov.au/documents/4/E/5/%7b4E5E4435-E70A-44DB-84493154E6BD81EB%7dtbp041_002.pdf
157PassageHomewebsitewww.passagehome.org/programs/housing/re-entry.aspx
158LoranaBartelsandAntonetteGaffney,‘Goodpracticeinwomen’sprisons:Aliteraturereview’,AustralianInstituteof
Criminology,TechnicalandBackgroundPaper41www.aic.gov.au/documents/4/E/5/%7b4E5E4435-E70A-44DB-84493154E6BD81EB%7dtbp041_002.pdf

ResettlementprogrammesinCanada
Elizabeth Fry Societies, Columbia Place, Vancouver
[See also mothers and children]
Operated by the Elizabeth Fry Society, and funded by the Correctional Service of Canada, Columbia
House provides a gender-specific residential re-entry programme for women in the greater
Vancouver area.159
The 12 bed facility provides semi-independent apartments for women who pay rent to live there
while they transition to fully independent housing. Case workers provide support and individual case
management.
Alongside accommodation and basic amenities, Columbia House provides a range of genderspecific services, including: the Pathways second stage housing programme, educational advice,
vocational training, and peer support. Operating under a gender-responsive holistic approach, the
facility provides support to women with complex needs and addresses issues around childcare and
reunification with families.160 Through intensive case management and peer-led support, Columbia
House works to build pro-social networks of support for women offenders re-entering the
community.
For best practice in employment support for women offenders leaving prison see the Elizabeth Fry
Society of Greater Vancouver, Asphalt Gals Recycling Ltd program. Asphalt Gals is a social
enterprise started in 2011 that works in collaboration with the roofing sector, employing female exprisoners to clean up roofing companies’ job sites. Identifying a gap in the market, this innovative
programme provides women ex-offenders with a living wage while they gain job training and
marketable skills, including team work and leadership skills.161

ResettlementprogrammesinAustralia

Melbourne Citymission, Victoria
[See also mothers and children; substance use; re-entry; black and ethnic minority women]
The Melbourne Citymission is the largest provider of women’s prison services in Victoria. Providing
support to women both in prison and on their release, the Citymission has established genderspecific re-entry programmes for women. It is an unusual programme in that women can self-refer
as well as be referred both prior to or following release. Working in collaboration with other NGOs
and the Victorian government, the Melbourne City Mission provides three re-entry programmes for
women offenders developed following the Better Pathways strategy: the Support for Women Exiting
Prison programme (SWEP), the Women’s Integrated Support Programme (WISP), and the Women 4
Work programme (W4W).

159ElizabethFrySocieties,AnnualReportwww.elizabethfry.com/publications/docs/E-Fry-Annual-Report-FINAL-1120-08.pdf
160BritishColumbia-YukonHalf-wayHouseAssociationhttp://half-wayhouses.ca/en/region/bcyhha/facility/columbia_place/
FormoreinformationseeCanadianAssociationofResidentialOptionsforCriminalizedWomenwebsite
www.carow.ca/mission/
161FormoreinformationseeElizabethFrySocietiesBulletinwww.elizabethfry.com/news/docs/HPS-Bulletin-october2012%20pdf.pdfandwww.elizabethfry.com/news/docs/RBC1.pdf
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The Support for Women Exiting Prison programme (SWEP) was established in 1998 and provides
pre and post release support services, including short term case management and counselling.162
SWEP case workers address issues such as housing, reunification with children and families, and
substance use. SWEP provides support to women who have left prison and are residing in the
Citymission-run secure accommodation, Cairnlea. Alongside housing and family support, SWEP
provides a recreational programme for women that tackles social isolation: Women About offers
creative activities for the women and their families which are designed to facilitate community
integration and prevent the isolation of women returning to their communities.163
The Women 4 Work programme (W4W) provides pre and post release employment support for
women leaving prison and those with community orders. Their employment service within
women’s prisons uses one-to-one meetings to encourage women to find jobs, work on CVs,
practice for interviews, and meet potential employers.164 This programme has proven to be
successful. For example, in 2009-10 none of the participants returned to prison, all remained in
stable accommodation, and none of the children were taken into child protective services.165
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The Women Integrated Support Programme (WISP) is funded by Better Pathways as one of its
three Intensive Transitional Support Programmes and is provided by the Melbourne Citymission
and the Jesuit Social Services. WISP is a wraparound service, providing 8-12 weeks of pre
release support and 12 months of post release support for women offenders re-entering the
community.166 It is a voluntary programme, intended for women with multiple and complex needs
who are at a high risk of reoffending. WISP provides intensive case management, identifying
transitional needs and making plans for their post release life. They engage with community
partners to resolve problems with housing, family reunification, substance use, education,
employment, and general healthcare.167 Alongside its gender-specific focus, WISP ensures a
culturally-sensitive programme delivery with specific services directed towards aboriginal women
who are commonly ignored in offender planning.168

ResettlementprogrammesinAustralia

Guthrie House, New South Wales
[See also substance use; mothers and children; homelessness; community residential facilities]
Guthrie House opened in 1979 and is a long-established re-entry and residential substance use
programme for women involved in the criminal justice system in New South Wales. Guthrie House
is a hybrid service, offering both residential accommodation and a drug/alcohol rehabilitation
programme. It accepts homeless women (and their children) at all stages of the criminal justice
process, who are currently on pharmacotherapy treatment.169 Clients must be currently facing
criminal charges; or on parole, bail, or court imposed bonds; or recently released from prison. At
present, Guthrie House accommodates up to ten women with their pre-school age children.
There is always a high demand for this service as it is the only one of its kind.
162MelbourneCitymission,supporterNewsletter,spring2009
163ChrisTrotter,RosemarySheehanandBronwynNaylor,‘EvaluationofProgramsforSupportofPrisonersandEx-Prisoners’,
MonashUniversity,www.whitelion.asn.au/files/publications/Transition_Evaluation_final_revised_7_July_2009.pdf
164Ibid
165CitymissionAnnualReport,2010-11www.melbournecitymission.org.au/What-We-Do/Publications/Annual-Report
166Women’sIntegratedSupportProgram,MelbourneCitymission,TheBrosnanCentre,JesuitSocialServicesVictorian
AssociationfortheCareandResettlementofOffenders,CorrectionsVictoria,Conferencepowerpoint,2007
www.deakin.edu.au/health/psychology/research/ease/2007%20Conference/files/chudiak-presentation.pdf
167CorrectionsVictoria,www.corrections.vic.gov.au/home/release/transition+programs/
168JesuitSocialServices,Women’sIntegratedSupportProgramwebsitewww.jss.org.au/programs/justice-and-crimeprevention/wisp
169GuthrieHouse2008-9AnnualReporthttp://guthriehouse.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/10/Guthrie-House-annualreport-2009-10.pdf

This community based facility focuses predominantly on securing permanent housing for the
women who come through its doors. It provides a structured programme, individual case
management, and group work. The structured programme typically lasts three months and
provides services that include: residential accommodation; twenty-four hour support and
supervision; substance use treatment; case management; and group work.170 Women can also
access domestic violence services, parenting programmes, and life skills support. Following the
structured programme, Guthrie House offers aftercare support which assists women in housing,
employment, and substance use needs. To this date, all participants have gone into permanent
and stable housing.171

ResettlementprogrammesintheNetherlands

Ter Peel – ‘Balancing the Future, a new Challenge’, Development Partnership Programme
[See also mothers and children]
Recognising the diverse and complex needs of women re-entering the community the Ter Peel
prison in Evertsoord implemented the Balancing the Future, a new Challenge, Development
Partnership programme (DP). Ter Peel is one of three prisons for women offenders in the
Netherlands. Ter Peel is divided into four sections: remand, a closed prison, a small section for
high security prisoners, and a special section where women live with their children.
The DP programme is a comprehensive re-entry and resettlement programme for women
prisoners. The programme participants are predominantly from a socially disadvantaged black
and ethnic minority background, and approximately 15% have a debilitating physical disability
that prevents them from working. The programme is managed by the Ministry of Justice female
prisons and project agency, but is operated by a number of local NGOs. The DP programme
takes a holistic approach, but has a specific focus on employment as Dutch statistics have
shown that women prisoners are 70% less likely to reoffend when they have a job.
Prior to release the organisation Individualised Vocational Guidance provides re-entry support for
women and conducts individual assessments that analyse issues such as housing, employment,
health, and welfare. This work is supported by the organisation Delinquency and Society, a
trusted organisation in the prison providing the prisoners with information about the work of
Individualised Vocational Guidance.
The Individualised Vocational Guidance is followed by the Detention Trajectory Plan which is
continually updated to ensure a throughcare approach in the transition from prison to release into
the community. Three months before release, a job coach from the NGO Care Concept begins to
work with women offenders to plan for employment following their release from prison. This
involves engaging in employment-focused activities within the prison as well as looking for job
opportunities once the prisoner is released. This support lasts between 6-12 months following a
woman’s release from prison. Alongside employment concerns, the organisation Exodus assists
in housing issues for women offenders and provides a community residential accommodation for
up to nine months following release from prison. In addition, the NGO Humanitas offers support
relating to child care and child reunification.

170GuthrieHousewebsitehttp://guthriehouse.com/
171GuthrieHouseAnnualReport,2012http://guthriehouse.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/Guthrie-House-AnnualReport-2012-Printer-version-1.pdf
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The Programme has proved to be extremely successful. Approximately 50-70 women have been
assisted every year since its inception in 2002 and it is estimated that only 7% of participants
have reoffended, compared to the average reoffending rate in female offenders of 35%.172
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This commitment to innovative through-care re-entry approaches is a European trend. For
example, the Finnish criminal justice system provides two initiatives that are designed to assist
prisoners in re-entering the community: open prisons and the Supervised Probationary Freedom
programme. Open prisons, available for both female and male offenders, are institutions
designed to provide a greater level of freedom and responsibility for prisoners. Inmates in open
prisons must be free from all substances and promote responsible behaviour. Prisoners wear
their own clothes, work both inside and outside the prison, and are able to take prison leave.
Prisoners are paid for their work, and that salary goes towards their food and housing in prison,
alongside their taxes.173 Open prisons are used as part of a gradual release scheme by which
prisoners are slowly released back into their communities. Prisoners nearing the end of their
sentence at a closed prison are able to move to an open prison for a short period before reentering the community. This enables them to experience carefully-modulated levels of freedom
before they are released back into society, ensuring that the re-entry process is not destabilised.
This process is supported by the Supervised Probationary Freedom initiative. Beginning in
Finland in 2006 the Supervised Probationary Freedom programme is an innovative gradual
release scheme. Developed on a voluntary basis prisoners in the last six months of their
sentence are able to exit prison and return to their communities. Following an individual sentence
plan, prisoners return to their communities and engage in meaningful activities such as
employment, education, or care-giving. These released prisoners retain some sanctions: they
have a curfew, and must phone their probation officers at least once a day. Travelling parole units
undertake sporadic drug tests to ensure that the prisoners remain substance free. This process
has proved to be more successful than traditional parole structures, and is often used for women
offenders as it enables them to return to their children and families.174

172Equal,FemaleOffendersFocusingontheirFuture,
http://ec.europa.eu/employment_social/equal_consolidated/data/document/etg1-exa2-balancing.pdf
173FormoreinformationseeFinnishCriminalSanctionsAgency,OpenPrisonswww.rikosseuraamus.fi/17488.htm
174FormoreinformationseeLeenaMäkipää,‘EnforcementandApplicabilityofSupervisedProbationaryFreedominFinland’,
NationalResearchInstituteResearchReportNo.249,Helsinki2010
www.optula.om.fi/Satellite?blobtable=MungoBlobs&blobcol=urldata&SSURIapptype=BlobServer&SSURIcontainer=Default
&SSURIsession=false&blobkey=id&blobheadervalue1=inline;%20filename=5%20summary.pdf&SSURIsscontext=Satellite
%20Server&blobwhere=1379274546448&blobheadername1=ContentDisposition&ssbinary=true&blobheader=application/pdfandCriminalSanctionsAgency,‘PrisonPolicy,PrisonRegime,
andPrisoners’RightsinFinland’
www.internationalpenalandpenitentiaryfoundation.org/Site/documents/Stavern/17_Stavern_Report%20Finland.pdf

Mothers and children
Researchoverview

Many women in the criminal justice system have children or young dependents. The impact of
imprisonment is not felt by mothers alone: imprisoning mothers has a profoundly destructive
impact on both women and their children.175 For example, Craig notes that children separated
from their mothers by imprisonment face a range of developmental risks that can lead to
academic problems and increased risk of delinquency.176
Research has shown that women in prison who are separated from their children require targeted
assistance to help them to maintain contact with their children. This includes: flexibility on
approved numbers they can call, as children can be transferred to various foster homes; ability to
work with legal services that specialise in child-reunification; the ability to copy cards and letters
sent to children in order to prove contact.177 Across different jurisdictions there are now a range of
programmes designed to maintain the bond between mothers and their children. For example,
certain women’s prisons in Canada and Australia operate residence programmes that enable
children to stay with their mothers at weekends or during school holidays, while Norway has a
unique and rigorous policy of not imprisoning women with children.178
Alongside flexible prison strategies, states have developed innovative community residential
facilities, small units, and policies to maintain connections between women prisoners and their
children. For example, prison nurseries in the United States have proved to be extremely
successful in reducing reoffending in women offenders:179 women involved in the nursery at the
Washington Corrections Center for Women have a 11-17% rate of reoffending compared to 40%
in the general prison population.180 Community residential facilities and non custodial alternatives
have been successful at reducing reoffending for women and the likelihood of future offending in
their children. The NEF report found that the likelihood of children of women prisoners becoming
NEET (Not in Education, Employment or Training) or becoming involved in crime is greatly
reduced if women are given non-custodial sentences.181

175TheSentencingProject,‘IncarceratedParentsandTheirChildren:Trends1991-2007’,February2009
www.sentencingproject.org/doc/publications/publications/inc_incarceratedparents.pdf
176CraigS,‘AHistoricalReviewofMotherandChildProgramsforIncarceratedWomen’,inThePrisonJournal,2009,Vol89,
No1,Supplement,pp35-53
177JudithBerman,‘WomenOffenderTransitionandRe-entry:GenderResponsiveApproachestoTransitioningWomen
OffendersfromPrisontotheCommunity’,CenterforEffectivePublicPolicyfortheNationalInstituteofCorrections
http://static.nicic.gov/Library/021815.pdf
178DianeCaddle,‘AgelimitsforBabiesinPrison:Somelessonsfromabroad’,HomeOfficeResearch,Developmentand
StatisticsDirectorate,ResearchFindingsNo.80,1998
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20110218135832/http:/rds.homeoffice.gov.uk/rds/pdfs/r80.pdf
179LorieSGoshinandMaryWByrne,‘EvaluationofaSupportiveHousingAlternativetoIncarcerationforWomenchargedwith
afelonyandtheirchildren’,ColumbiaUniversity,22September2011.
www.brooklynda.org/drew_house/DrewHouse_Report.pdf
180LibbyRobins,WinstonChurchillFellow,‘MotherandBabyPrisonUnits:AnInvestigativeStudy,ForWinstonChurchill
MemorialTrust,Reportsubmitted31May2012
www.communitymatters.govt.nz/vwluResources/WCMT_Libby_Robins_2011_Final/$file/WCMT_Libby_Robins_2011_Final.
pdf
181NewEconomicsFoundation,‘UnlockingValue:Howweallbenefitfrominvestinginalternatives-toprisonforwomen
offenders’2008http://s.bsd.net/nefoundation/default/page/-/files/Unlocking_Value.pdf
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Programmesforwomenwithchildren-UnitedStates
Drew House New York
[See also community residential facilities; homelessness; substance use; mental health]
Drew House is a unique residential alternative to imprisonment for women and their families that
was founded in New York in 2008, set up as an innovative partnership between the Brooklyn
District Attorney’s Office and a local NGO Housing + Solutions who run the day-to-day
programming of the facility.
Drew House offers a clear alternative to custody for women offenders, enabling them to fulfil their
sentence requirements while living with their children in supported accommodation.182
Predominantly targeted to women who have experienced homelessness, mental health issues,
and substance use, Drew House is rare in that women who have committed more serious or
violent crimes are not automatically excluded.183
At present it houses up to five women and their families. Unlike most community residential
facilities or half way houses women at Drew House live with their children in home-like noninstitutional apartments for which they pay a significant proportion of the rent.184 Drew House is a
non-secure setting, however the residents must abide by certain rules and procedures: women
sign in and out of the house with cameras monitoring their movements, they must abide by a
curfew, and accept mandatory drug checks.
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In general, women reside at Drew House for a period of 12 to 24 months. Alongside residential
support Drew House offers women offenders a range of gender-specific services. Using a
strengths-based, pro-social, and gender-responsive case management practice Drew House staff
assist women in seeking education, employment, and sustainable housing.185 Once the women in
residence have completed their court mandates the charges against them are dismissed.186
The Drew House environment has become a positive place for the children of women offenders,
with reports of improved academic performance alongside general wellbeing.187 Drew House has
proven to be an extremely successful and cost-effective way of reducing reoffending in women
offenders: it costs $34,000 a year to house a mother and two children, compared to $129,000 a
year for imprisonment and foster care.188 Furthermore, at present, none of the women who have
been involved in the programme have committed another crime.189
JusticeHome, New York
[See also substance use]
Following the success of Drew House, the Brooklyn District Attorney has piloted an alternative to
imprisonment programme that will enable women offenders to stay with their families.
JusticeHome is operated by the Women’s Prison Association (WPA) who have a long history of
providing community based programmes for women and children involved in the criminal justice
system in New York.
182DrewHousewww.brooklynda.org/drew_house/drew_house.htm
183NationalResourceCentreofJusticeInvolvedWomen,http://cjinvolvedwomen.org/innovators-drew-house
184LorieSGoshinandMaryWByrne,‘EvaluationofaSupportiveHousingAlternativetoIncarcerationforWomenchargedwitha
felonyandtheirchildren’,ColumbiaUniversity,22September2011.www.brooklynda.org/drew_house/DrewHouse_Report.pdf
185Ibid
186NewYorkLawSchool,www.justfamilies.org/keeping-families-together-paying-less-to-do-so/
187Ibid
188NationalResourceCentreofJusticeInvolvedWomen,http://cjinvolvedwomen.org/innovators-drew-house
189LorieSGoshinandMaryWByrne,‘EvaluationofaSupportiveHousingAlternativetoIncarcerationforWomenchargedwitha
felonyandtheirchildren’,ColumbiaUniversity,22September2011.www.brooklynda.org/drew_house/DrewHouse_Report.pdf

JusticeHome enables women facing at least six months in prison to serve their sentence from
home. They receive intensive supervision and community-based support while remaining in an
environment in which they can maintain custody of their children and a stake in their community.
JusticeHome includes: intake assessment and evaluation; court advocacy; referrals to specialized
programs and services; and regular reports and drug checks.190 These justice-based services are
supplemented by intensive work with the women in their homes, including: supervision, intensive
home-based interventions; assessment of family structures and child wellbeing; parenting skills
advice; and community-based support.
The WPA provides targeted support, including trauma-informed therapy and cognitive behavioural
interventions for women with co-occurring mental health and substance use issues. At present
JusticeHome has funding to support 45 women.191 Average participation in the programme is 6-8
months but the women involved are offered continued support following the completion of their
sentence.
Bedford Hills Correctional Facility, Mother and Baby Unit, New York
[See also small units]
The Bedford Hills Correctional Facility for Women is the only maximum security prison for women in
New York. It has the oldest prison nursery in the United States which opened in 1901, and is viewed
as a best practice programme with numerous prison nurseries across the United States using it as a
model. The Children’s Center at Bedford Hills is contracted out to the NGO Catholic Charities which
operates the day-to-day running of the programmes and has a sound working relationship with the
prison.
The Children’s Center provides a prenatal centre, a mother and infant nursery, an infant day care
centre, a parenting centre, and a child advocacy office. The Center caters for up to 29 mother/child
pairs: children can stay with their mothers up to the age of 12 months, or 18 months if the mother is
paroled. A woman prisoner must give birth while in custody to qualify for the programme, and those
who have committed arson or who have histories of child abuse are not able to participate. Prior to
involvement in the nursery, several aspects of a woman’s past are examined including: the length of
her sentence, the nature of her crime, any history of imprisonment, who is going to have custody of
the child, and whether the mother has been involved with the child welfare system.192
The Children’s Center provides diverse services to women and their children directed towards
different stages of child development.193 The Mother and Infant nursery is a housing unit for mothers
and their children, and pregnant women who are keeping their children in the nursery after the birth.
When they are not undertaking programmes or treatment, mothers and children have access to a
play area where they can safely interact with their children outside of their rooms. The Infant care
centre provides day care services for mothers involved in the programme when they are attending
programmes and other services. The Parenting Centre provides a literacy, education, and parenting
programme (LEAP) to inmates which offers education, literacy and parenting classes. The Playroom
is situated in the children’s visiting centre, and is available for mothers enrolled in the programme as
well as mothers and their children who are not able to participate. Catholic Charities works in the
190www.wpaonline.org/services/alternatives.htm
191JoshuaPhillipp,‘JusticeHometoHelpChildrenofImprisonedWomen’inTheEpochTimes,9May2013
http://m.theepochtimes.com/n3/47050-justicehome-to-help-children-of-imprisoned-women/
192Women’sPrisonAssociationreport,‘Mothers,InfantsandImprisonment:ANationalLookatPrisonNurseriesandCommunity
BasedAlternatives’,May2009www.wpaonline.org/pdf/Mothers%20Infants%20and%20Imprisonment%202009.pdf
193LibbyRobins,WinstonChurchillFellow,‘MotherandBabyPrisonUnits:AnInvestigativeStudy,ForWinstonChurchillMemorial
Trust,Reportsubmitted31May2012
www.communitymatters.govt.nz/vwluResources/WCMT_Libby_Robins_2011_Final/$file/WCMT_Libby_Robins_2011_Final.pdf
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Playroom, providing parenting skills for children of all ages including special pre-teen and teen
programmes, and assisting mothers to communicate with schools and foster agencies. Finally, the
programme addresses release and post-release support for women and their children: a release
advocate works with inmates on their release plans, while NGO Hour Children provides aftercare to
mothers and their children, ensuring a through-care approach.194
ARC Center for Women & Children and the Maternal and Infant Program, Wisconsin
[See also community residential facilities; substance use]
ARC Community Services is an innovative gender-responsive and family oriented wraparound
service for women offenders. Founded in Madison in 1976, ARC Community Services, Inc
continues to be one of the most well respected programmes offering residential alternatives to
women offenders with substance use issues in the United States.
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The ARC Center for Women & Children is a community-based day treatment programme for
women offenders with substance use issues, offering services designed for the children of the
women involved. The treatment programme provides gender-specific substance use services
beginning with case management prior to entry and ending in an aftercare programme. Services for
children include an onsite child care facility for children up to the age of 5, child and family therapy,
community child care placement, parenting skills classes, and substance use prevention services
targeted at children. The services are gender-responsive and alive to the wellbeing needs of the
children: providing substance use treatment within a family context, and supporting the bond
between mothers and children; supporting women with childcare and custody barriers while they
seek treatment; and provide parenting and family support to stop the cycle of abuse and neglect
associated with female substance use. Alongside women specific and family-oriented substance
use treatment, the Center provides case management; support with basic living needs such as
food, shelter, and medical support; and assistance with employment.
The ARC Maternal & Infant Program is a long-established community-based residential programme
for pregnant female offenders or mothers with children up to the age of one. In operation since
1993, this six month programme provides a safe and stable environment for women to bond with
their children and develop parenting skills while they are on remand. Licenced by the State of
Wisconsin as a twelve bed residential facility, the programme includes prenatal and postpartum
care, parenting support, and referral to relevant services. In addition, the programme provides
gender-specific services targeting areas such as substance use, employment and financial
management, histories of trauma such as physical and sexual abuse, child reunification, cognitive
interventions; and general medical assistance.195

194HourChildrenwebsitehttp://hourchildren.org/
195ARCCommunityServicesInc,www.arccommserv.com/programs.html

ProgrammesforwomenwithchildreninAustralia
The Childcare and Transport Subsidy Program, Victoria
In its Better Pathways strategy Corrections Victoria identified gaps in services for women offenders.
Research showed that women were more likely to breach community supervision orders by failing
to meet conditions of the order, rather than by reoffending. Many were unable to fully comply with
their conditions because of competing primary carer responsibilities and transport difficulties.196 In
response, Corrections Victoria implemented the Childcare and Transport Subsidy in 2006.
The Childcare and Transport Subsidy is an innovative service, designed to support women
offenders with children and other dependents. Funded by Corrections Victoria in partnership with
the Victorian Association for the Care and Resettlement of Offenders (VACRO) the Program
provides practical financial support to women on supervised community-based orders.197 This
enables them to take their children to and from school, and get to appointments. Since 2006,
VACRO has provided more than 2000 subsidies to women offenders.198

ProgrammesforwomenwithchildreninNewZealand

Wellington, and Christchurch – Selfcare and Baby bonding Units, Auckland
[See also small units]
The three women’s prisons in New Zealand have special self care units where certain prisoners are
eligible to live with their children under the age of nine months. New Zealand is unique in its
approach to the children of imprisoned women: the New Zealand Mothers and Babies Amendment
Act embedded the best interests of the child into Department of Corrections legislation.199
The Auckland Region Women’s Corrections Facility (ARWCF) in Manukau, south Auckland has a
specialist baby bonding unit where women prisoners have daily visits and can spend up to 12
hours a day with their babies. Women whose babies are aged under nine months and are being
cared for in the community are permitted daily visits in secure and purpose-build facilities where
they can bond with their child. The facility replicates a domestic setting with a bathroom, kitchen,
and room for the baby to sleep. This unit enables women to maintain close and regular contact with
their children, while simultaneously enabling the baby to bond with their caregiver in the
community.200
The ARWCF, alongside the Arohata prison in Wellington and the Christchurch Women’s prison,
contain self-care units for eligible prisoners. Self-care units are residential style facilities designed
for women prisoners nearing their release, giving them the opportunity to develop and practice
skills for living independently after they leave prison. In certain cases women coming up to their
release date are able to live in these self-care units with their baby.201

196RosemarySheehan,GillMcIvor,andChrisTrotter,(Eds)WorkingwithWomenOffendersintheCommunity,Taylorand
Francis,2011
197VictorianAssociationfortheCareandResettlementofOffenders(VACRO)website
www.vacro.org.au/SERVICES/PEOPLELEAVINGPRISON.aspx
198BetterPathwaysReportCard,https://assets.justice.vic.gov.au/corrections/resources/c83057f6-b0e5-4058-b90b035db20bd40c/bpreportcard_final.pdf
199LibbyRobins,WinstonChurchillFellow,‘MotherandBabyPrisonUnits:AnInvestigativeStudy,ForWinstonChurchill
MemorialTrust,Reportsubmitted31May2012
www.communitymatters.govt.nz/vwluResources/WCMT_Libby_Robins_2011_Final/$file/WCMT_Libby_Robins_2011_Final.p
df
200NewZealandCorrections,AucklandWomen’sCorrectionalFacilitywebsitewww.corrections.govt.nz/utilitynavigation/locations/prisons/northern/auckland_region_womens_corrections_facility.html
201NewZealandCorrections,Arohataprisonwebsitewww.corrections.govt.nz/utilitynavigation/locations/prisons/lower_north/arohata_prison.htmlandNewZealandCorrections,ChristchurchWomen’sprison
websitewww.corrections.govt.nz/utility-navigation/locations/prisons/southern/christchurch_womens_prison.html
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ProgrammesforwomenwithchildreninGermany
Preungesheim, Frankfurt
[See also small units]
Germany has implemented some innovative practices and programmes for women offenders with
children. These include allowing women an annual 21 days leave to maintain contact with their
children,202 and providing half-way houses where women can live with their children, working in
the community while their children attend school.203
The mother-child programme at Preungesheim, the maximum security prison for women in
Frankfurt, is a highly regarded model for mothers in prison. The programme enables women to
live with their children in a closed mother-child house in the prison grounds. High-security
prisoners can live with their children up until the age of 3, and lower-security prisoners up to the
age of 5. Babies stay with their mothers during the day but older children go to nurseries in the
community or stay in the open mother child house which is situated closer to the neighbouring
community. Mothers who are deemed lower-security live with their children in the open motherchild house. During the day the children are cared for by professional child care workers while the
mothers work in the house or have work placements in the local community.204
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Preungesheim views parenting as a form of employment and consequently women who are
eligible for work release are able to leave the prison on a daily basis to support their families. A
work-release prisoner rises at 5am and takes public transport to her home every weekday
morning to get the children ready for school. Once she has taken and collected the children from
school the mother is responsible for caring for the children, cooking and cleaning, and organising
doctor and school appointments. After she has put the children to bed she leaves them in the
care of another family member or responsible adult and returns to the prison for the night. If
women need to leave their homes for more than an hour during the day they have to call the
prison for permission. This programme enables women to maintain connection with their children
and retain responsibility for their welfare while they serve their sentence.205

Frondenberg North Rhine-Westphalia
[See also small units]
The prison runs a well-regarded open unit for 16 women with children up to the age of 6. Mothers
live with their children in self contained flats. This facility does not resemble a prison from the
outside as it has no bars on the windows or fences. The prison is designed to be as open as
possible and many of the children involved have reported not knowing they were in prison. Prison
staff do not wear uniform as they want the environment to be as normal and unthreatening as
possible. They endeavour to support and strengthen the mother–child relationship and reinforce
the mother’s authority.206

202DianeCaddle,‘AgelimitsforBabiesinPrison:Somelessonsfromabroad’,HomeOfficeResearch,Developmentand
StatisticsDirectorate,ResearchFindingsNo.80,1998
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20110218135832/http:/rds.homeoffice.gov.uk/rds/pdfs/r80.pdf
203SusanEaston,Prisoners’Rights:PrinciplesandPractice,(Routledge:Oxon,2011)
204G.LarryMaysandLathamThomasWinfree,EssentialsofCorrections,(Wadsworth:California,2009)
205KelseyKauffman,‘MothersinPrison’,inCorrectionsToday,Volume:63,Issue:1,February2001,p62 to 65
www.thefreelibrary.com/MOTHERS+PRISON.-a079589793
206InternationalCentreforPrisonStudies,Internationalprofileofwomen’sprisons,April2008,
www.prisonstudies.org/info/downloads/Womens_prisons_Int_Review_final_report_v2.pdf

Women imprisoned at Frodenberg have commonly been imprisoned for low level offences such
as theft or fraud. If they are deemed safe and responsible, mothers are able to go outside and
play with their children, take day trips, and have the use of vacation days where they can leave
the prison alone.207 The mother child unit is small but has been shown to be extremely successful:
women participants have a significantly lower rate of reoffending than women who are not
housed with their children.208
Half-way Houses
[See also community residential alternatives;]
In response to the increasing number of mothers in prison, Germany introduced community
based accommodation or ‘half-way houses’ for many women offenders. Mothers and children live
together in these houses.209 The women are given a curfew and must stay within the house in the
evenings and overnight but during the day they access prison training, education, and support
while their children attend nursery or school.210 This has been recognised as an innovative
approach that minimises the harm of a mother’s imprisonment on children while ensuring that
women serve their sentence.211

ProgrammesforwomenwithchildrenintheNetherlands

Evertsoord – Better Start and the Ter Peel mother child unit
In recent years the Dutch government has come to recognise the intergenerational impact of
imprisonment on the children of female offenders. In response, in 2007 the Ministry of Justice
commissioned the University of Utrecht to undertake the Better Start project which examined
educational support in months preceding and following the release from prison of women with
children aged 2 to 10. Preliminary results have shown a reduction in reoffending by the women
participants, and a reduced risk of reoffending and problematic behaviour by their children in the
future.212
The mother child unit at the Ter Peel prison for women is internationally recognised as a strong
and successful model. Ter Peel in Evertsoord is one of three prisons for women offenders in the
Netherlands. It is divided into four sections: remand, a closed prison, a small section for high
security prisoners, and a special section where women live with their children. It is the largest
women’s prison with up to 250 prisoners. In most prisons and detention centres women can have
their children with them up to the age of nine months. In Ter Peel, children can stay with their
mothers up to the age of 4.213

207WomeninPrison,ReportontheRoundtableonSmallCustodialUnits,15thMay2012
www.amimb.org.uk/documents/SmallCustodialUnitsReport-finalversion.pdf
208KatherinevanWormer,WorkingwithFemaleOffenders:AGenderSensitiveApproach,(JohnWileyandSons:NewJersey,
2010)
209HelenCodd,‘IntheShadowofPrison:Families,ImprisonmentandCriminalJustice’,(WillanPublishing:Oxon,2008)and
andMartinJ,KauttPandGelsthorpeL,‘WhatWorksforWomen?AComparisonofCommunity-BasedGeneralOffending
ProgrammeCompletion’,intheBritishJournalofCriminology,Vol49,No6,pp879-899.
210Ibid
211HouseofCommonsJusticeCommittee,Womenoffenders:aftertheCorstonReport,SecondReportofSession2013–14
www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201314/cmselect/cmjust/92/92.pdf
212NetherlandsMinistryofJustice,www.dji.nl/actueel/proef-betere-start-succesvol.aspx
213InternationalCentreforPrisonStudies,Internationalprofileofwomen’sprisons,April2008,
www.prisonstudies.org/info/downloads/Womens_prisons_Int_Review_final_report_v2.pdf
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Mental health and women offenders
Researchoverview

A large proportion of women involved in the criminal justice system have mental health issues,
ranging from depression and eating disorders to Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).214 Studies
have indicated that women offenders are five times more likely to experience mental health issues
than women in the general population, and are at significantly greater risk of mental health problems
than their male counterparts.215 Women in the criminal justice system are more likely than men to
report histories of sexual, physical, or emotional abuse; research has shown that there are strong
links between childhood abuse and adult mental health issues.216
Mental health problems are not only a cause of criminal behaviour but also a common response to a
woman’s involvement in the criminal justice system. Self-harming is a widespread practice in most
women’s prisons. Studies in the UK have found that women in prison are ten times more likely than
men in prison to self harm and account for 28% of all self-harm in prison despite comprising only
5% of the prison population.217
Services and programmes that address the mental health care of women involved in the criminal
justice system divide into two groups: those designed to divert women with mental health issues out
of the criminal justice system, and those intended to support women with mental health issues as
they go through the system.
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MentalhealthandwomenoffendersinUnitedStates

In recent years a number of innovative programmes have developed for women with mental health
needs in the criminal justice system in the US. For example, the Albany County Rapid Assessment,
Intervention and Linkage Program in New York that provides intensive case management and
treatment support for women offenders with mental health issues and the Community Mental Health
Affiliates - Women’s Jail Diversion Program in Connecticut which provides intensive outreach,
treatment, and child care support services for women offenders with mental health issues. 218
The San Francisco Behavioural Health Court’s Women’s Integrated Skills and Health (WISH)
Project, California
[See also sentencing; substance use]
The San Francisco Behavioural Health Court is one of the renowned Mental Health Courts in the
United States. It uses a continuum of care or a ‘throughcare’ approach, supporting people with
mental health issues at every stage of the criminal justice process. The Court has reported reduced
recidivism rates, with Court participants 26% less likely to commit another crime, and 55% as less

214Thissectionwillfocuspredominantlyonmentalhealthissuesinwomenoffenders.Researchwasinitiatedintothetreatment
ofwomenwithlearningdisabilitiesinthecriminaljusticesystem.However,atpresentthereislittletonodataworldwideon
provisionsforwomenoffenderswithlearningdisabilities.Thisisanareathatmeritsfurtherresearch.
215WomeninPrison,‘Womenwithmentalhealthproblemsorlearningdisabilitiesinthecriminaljusticesystem:aresponseto
theBradleyReport:LordBradley’sreviewofpeoplewithmentalhealthproblemsorlearningdisabilitiesinthecriminal
justicesystem,May2009
216BarbaraE.BloomandStephanieS.Covington,‘AddressingtheMentalHealthNeedsofWomenOffenders’,inRosemaryGido
andLanetteDalley(eds)Women’sMentalHealthIssuesAcrosstheCriminalJusticeSystem(2008)
www.centerforgenderandjustice.org/pdf/FinalAddressingtheMentalHealthNeeds.pdf
217PrisonReformTrust,BromleyBriefing:PrisonFactfile,2013,p.34
218FormoreinformationseeDPCA,NYSDivisionofProbationandCorrectionalAlternatives,SharedServices,Alternativesto
IncarcerationforDefendantsandOffenderswithMentalIllness,Programsprovidingalternativesforthoseinneed,2004
http://www.criminaljustice.ny.gov/opca/pdfs/sharedservices_directory.pdf
AndConnecticutClearinghousewebsitewww.ctclearinghouse.org/Directory/programView.asp?ProgramID=1036

likely to commit a new violent crime, than in the general criminal justice population.219 The
Behavioural Health Court developed the Women’s Integrated Skills and Health (WISH) Project. The
WISH project is designed to divert women offenders with co-occurring mental health issues from
prison to mental health treatment services. At present, the Court is one of the only mental health
courts to have developed gender-specific treatment.220
Massachusetts Correctional Institution, Framingham
[See also small units]
MCI Framingham is a medium level security prison for women in Massachusetts.221 The facility
houses women at various stages of the criminal justice process: women awaiting trial, women
convicted in county courts, and women sentenced in state courts. In recent years MCI Framingham
has moved towards a trauma-informed approach, with a peer support system and an Intensive
Treatment Unit for women with mental health issues.
The Peer Mentoring programme developed from a growing awareness that custodial staff were
increasingly referring women to mental health crisis clinicians for non-crisis situations. In response
to this growing problem staff at MCI Framingham interviewed prisoners and selected 30 women,
predominantly from the long term or lifer prison population, to train as peer supporters. The
National Center for Trauma Informed Care trained the peer mentors, using the guide they developed
titled Engaging Women in Trauma-Informed Peer Support: A Guidebook.222 Clinical staff meet the
peer mentors on a weekly basis to provide ongoing support. The system works as follows: women
put in a slip to request a meeting with a peer mentor. A mental health clinician assesses the slips
and assigns appropriate peer mentors. In the general population prisoners have one-on-one
sessions with peer mentors and drop in to “office hour” sessions to talk to the peer mentor on duty.
In the Intensive Treatment Unit, prisoners can participate in groups led by two peer mentors under
the supervision of a mental health clinician.
The Intensive Treatment Unit (ITU) was opened in April 2012. It is designed for women with mental
health needs, such as those on suicide watch or facing crisis intervention, and offers a phased
system of management for their care. The ITU emerged from an increasing awareness of the
different needs and risks of prisoners with mental health needs and prisoners with substance use
issues: MCI Framingham found it necessary to separate incoming prisoners with different
requirements.223
Management at MCI Framingham have acknowledged the importance of training staff in traumainformed strategies, and ensuring that staff are accepting of and actively involved in the
transmission of trauma-informed services. Clinical staff provide a range of services to women living
in the ITU.224 For example, they provide treatment groups within the Unit, meet daily with each
prisoner to review her behaviour and progress, and follow up assessments by assigning women to
one of four phases: prisoners who are on one-to-one watch; prisoners on a 15 minute watch;
prisoners who are allowed to join the community for meals, exercise and various structured and
unstructured activities; and prisoners who can leave the unit at intervals in order to attend
programmes in the general prison population. Staff have found that the use of incentive plans rather
than formal disciplinary procedures have been more effective in changing problematic behaviours.
219UnitedStates,OfficeofJusticePrograms,www.crimesolutions.gov/ProgramDetails.aspx?ID=39
220CountyofSanFrancisco,SuperiorCourtofCalifornia,www.sfcourts.org/index.aspx?page=88
221MassachusettsGovernment,MCIFraminghamwebsitewww.mass.gov/eopss/law-enforce-and-cj/prisons/doc-facilities/mciframingham.html
222NationalAssociationofStateMentalHealthProgramDirectors,www.nasmhpd.org/publications/engagingWomen.aspx
223NationalResourceCenteronJusticeInvolvedWomen,MCIFraminghamhttp://cjinvolvedwomen.org/innovatormassachusetts-correctional-institution-at-framingham
224Ibid
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Since its opening the ITU has made significant positive changes. There has been a 15% reduction in
self-harming behaviour; a 33% reduction in days women spent on constant mental watch; and a
60% decrease in suicide attempts.225 In addition, MCI Framingham has reported a significant
decrease in prisoner-on-staff and prisoner-on-prisoner assaults and the use of segregation.

MentalhealthandwomenoffendersinCanada

Structured Living Environments, Federal Prisons
[See also small units]
The Correctional Service of Canada (CSC) has increasingly come to recognise the specific needs of
women offenders with mental health issues. The proportion of women offenders with mental health
issues has risen significantly in recent years, from 13% in 1996/7 to 29% in 2008/9. In response the
CSC implemented a range of initiatives: Structured Living Environments (discussed below), Mental
health teams and/or Coordinated Care Committees in every region to coordinate services for women
offenders; an Intensive Health Program at the Regional Psychiatric Centre; and multi-agency
coordination with psychiatric hospitals and emergency services.226
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Operating in all four federal prisons for women in Canada, Structured Living Environments (SLEs) are
separate small custodial units for lower risk women prisoners with mental health issues. SLEs
contain living spaces, programme spaces, and places built for therapeutic quiet. They are staffed by
an inter-disciplinary team who provide intensive residential and mental health support: Primary
Workers who facilitate group work; dedicated Behavioural Counsellors who facilitate the Dialectical
Behaviour Therapy and work with women individually; and a Community integration worker who
develops individualised plans to help transition women back into their communities.
SLEs utilise two distinct programme models: the first is an intensive psychosocial rehabilitation
model and the second is an intensive dialectical behaviour therapy model. This dual model
recognises the diverse needs of women with mental health issues. For example, women with
learning disabilities can be adversely affected by living with women with severe or volatile mental
health issues.
SLEs are founded on five principles:
1. Wellness – ensuring that women develop their own personal goals through holistic support
that focuses on wellbeing rather than pathology.
2. Access – SLEs provide access to intensive mental health services in a women-centred
environment that uses timely interventions to reduce harmful crisis situations.
3. Women-centred – SLEs take a women-centred approach that reflect an understanding of
trauma and abuse in the lives of many women in the criminal justice system.
4. Client Participation – client participation is central to SLEs, reducing the more troubling effects
of institutionalisation, and ensuring that women are developing their personal goals
5. Least Restrictive Intervention – SLEs work under the principle of using the least intensive
forms of intervention with the lowest level of security as possible.
225NationalResourceCenteronJusticeInvolvedWomenNewsletter,June2013
http://cjinvolvedwomen.org/sites/all/Newsletters/NRCJIWJune2013Newsletter.html
226DenaDerkzen,LauraBooth,AshleyMcConnell,andKellyTaylor,CorrectionalServiceofCanada,Researchreport:‘Mental
HealthNeedsofFederalWomenOffenders’,May2012

Structured Living Environments have been shown to be successful in offering targeted and
sustainable support to women with mental health issues in the criminal justice system. For
example, an evaluation of the use of Dialectical Behaviour Therapy in Structured Living
Environments found that women involved in the programme reported fewer incidents of self harm
and increased feelings of well-being. Moreover, rates of reoffending for women in Structured
Living Environments was significantly lower than women who had not been involved in the
programme.227

MentalhealthandwomenoffendersinAustralia

Silverwater Women’s Correctional Centre, New South Wales
[See also small units]
The Silverwater Women’s Correctional Centre is the main women’s prison in New South Wales,
and has the following services for women with mental health issues:
•

The Mental Health Screening Unit – This is a purpose-built unit designed to assess, treat, and
manage women offenders with mental health issues. It has 24 hour custodial supervision, and
a multi-disciplinary team who also work with the Justice Health Courts Liaison Service.

•

The Mum Shirl Unit – The Mum Shirl is a specialised unit for women offenders with complex
psychological, personality, and behavioural issues: it is a 19 bed unit that contains an 8 bed
crisis unit with observation cells, stimulus deprived environments and an 11 bed unit for longterm care of women who are deemed both high risk and high need, often those with
Borderline Personality Disorder. Through intensive case management, post-release planning
and placement the Unit aims to integrate women into mainstream services.

•

The Mental Health Step Down Unit – The Mental Health Step Down Unit is a purpose-built 10
bed unit designed to accommodate women offenders in order to assist them with their mental
health management plans. This Unit is staffed by custodial staff of New South Wales.

•

The Personality and Behaviour Disorders Unit – this is a mobile team which provides training
to custodial centres treating women with mental health issues. The Personality and Behaviour
Disorders Unit develops individualised intervention plans to ensure behavioural stabilisation
and enable women to return to less restrictive housing. The Unit focuses in particular on
Borderline Personality Disorder, and trains staff on this area. The work of the Unit, alongside
the Mum Shirl Unit, has significantly reduced the number of incidents of self harm and
violence, and reduced a reliance on restrictive housing for women offenders with mental health
issues.228

Miruma, New South Wales
[See also substance use issues; diversion; community residential facilities; re-entry]
Recognising the specific risks and needs of women offenders with mental health and substance
use issues, the Corrective Services of New South Wales developed two Co-existing Disorder
Residential Centres: Miruma and Biyani. These Centres function as residential diversion
programmes for women offenders with mental health and substance use issues. They are
designed to support women to adjust to non-criminal life in their communities through facilitating
women into rehabilitation programmes, housing, and substance use services.
227KelleyBlanchette,JillianFlight,PaulVerbrugge,RenéeGobeil,andKellyTaylor,CorrectionalServiceofCanada,Research
report:‘DialecticalBehaviourTherapywithinaWomen’sStructuredLivingEnvironment’,May2011
228DepartmentofAttorneyGeneralandJustice,AnnualReport2011-12
www.correctiveservices.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/446577/AGJ_AR_2012_Complete.pdf
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Miruma is an 11 bed residential diversion programme for women offenders with mental health and
substance use issues. Miruma offers intensive case management and supervision, and works with a
range of community organisations to facilitate each woman’s re-entry into the community. With the
assistance of organisations such as Housing NSW and Centrelink, Miruma promotes general life
skills including health care, financial management, and nutrition. Since opening in April 2011 Miruma
has held 53 women and there is a 60% success rate for this group remaining in the community for
two years.229
Biyani, New South Wales
[See also diversion; substance use; community residential facilities; re-entry]
Biyani Cottage opened in 1994 as a community based residential alternative to custody for women
offenders with mental health needs or mild intellectual disabilities and substance use problems. It is
a therapeutic alternative that forms a part of the State’s commitment to reducing the number of
women with mental health issues or intellectual disabilities in prison.230 Biyani aims to stabilise the
mental health and substance use problems faced by women offenders, and enable them to access
longer-term rehabilitative programmes and support in the community.231
Forming part of the State’s Throughcare initiative, Biyani accepts women from all stages of the
criminal justice system. It offers a diversion programme for women at the pre-sentence stage;
women who are on remand and are likely to receive a custodial sentence; and women who would be
returned to prison following breach of parole. With a maximum capacity of 8 women Biyani is a 2-6
month long programme that endeavours to establish positive links with community services in order
to enable independent community living.232
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During their stay at Biyani women are supervised by Community Offender Services who support
women both during their stay and following their entry to external rehabilitation programmes.
Residents engage in case management and case planning throughout their time at Biyani. Alongside
offering life skills programmes, Biyani helps women find support programmes based in the
community that address issues such as substance use and general health.233
Biyani is based upon international best practice guidelines. It is gender-specific, with culturallysensitive programmes for Aboriginal women and Torres Strait Islanders. The programme operates
under the least restrictive corrective environment possible which reflects their commitment to
upholding the relationship between women and their children. Biyani enables phone calls and visits
to enable sustained contact between mothers and their children.234

229NewSouthWalesCorrectiveServiceswebsite,Mirumahttps://correctiveservices.nsw.gov.au/offender-management/offenderservices-and-programs/women-offenders/miruma
230NewSouthWales,LegislativeCouncil,Wednesday10March2004
www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/prod/parlment/hanstrans.nsf/V3ByKey/LC20040310?Open&refNavID
231NewSouthWalesCorrectiveServiceswebsite,www.correctiveservices.nsw.gov.au/offender-management/offendermanagement-in-the-community
232MelissaTaylor,PrincipalAdvisorWomenOffenders,NSWDepartmentofCorrectiveServices,‘BiyaniDiversionaryProgramfor
DuallyDiagnosedWomenOffenders:OverviewofProgramandaSummaryofFormativeEvaluationFindings’,conference
powerpointwww.aic.gov.au/media_library/conferences/2006-drugdiversion/9melissataylor.pdf
233Ibid
234MargaretDunne,WinstonChurchillFellow2008-2009,‘SentencingOptionsandTreatmentofDrugUsingOffenders,Inter
JurisdictionalVisittoNewSouthWalesCorrectionsDepartmentDecember10th2008–March13th2009’,
www.wcmt.org.uk/reports/473_1.pdf

Substance use
Researchoverview

A corollary to the high number of women in prison for drug-related crimes is the high rate of
substance use amongst women involved in the criminal justice system. Studies have shown that
the profiles of women in the criminal justice system and profiles of women who use drugs
frequently intersect: they are often poor women from socially disadvantaged and ethnic minority
backgrounds, with few employment opportunities and limited educational experience.235
In comparison to their male counterparts, women with substance use problems commonly have
histories of trauma, long-term experiences of physical and sexual abuse, and a range of mental
health issues. Furthermore, women are often introduced to drugs through their male partners and
continue to use them in order to perpetuate a relationship.236 These issues are compounded when
they enter the criminal justice system.237
In recent years there has been recognition of the need to develop gender-specific harm
reduction-based substance use programmes for women involved in the criminal justice system.238
Women-only services that address the root causes of women’s substance use are necessary as
mixed settings and non-gender specific services do not enable women to do this in safe and
supportive ways.239 For example, the US-based programmes Helping Women Recover, Beyond
Trauma, and Seeking Safety developed by the renowned expert Stephanie Covington have
proved to be best practice in gender-specific substance use programmes for women. A 2010
evaluation of these programmes found that of the 115 women participating in the study those that
had undertaken Helping Women Recover and Beyond Trauma had reduced rates of drug use and
were significantly less likely to return to prison after one year than those who had not participated
in the programmes.240 Alongside substance use programmes for women in the criminal justice
system there are a growing number of initiatives designed for women offenders. For example,
drug courts have developed in the United States in recent years and increasingly are developing a
gender focus.

235BriefingtotheCommitteeontheEliminationofDiscriminationAgainstWomenontheSixthperiodicreportofItaly:Drug
dependence,HIV/AIDSandthecriminaljusticesystem,Articles2and12oftheConvention,SubmittedjointlybyItaca
Association,AssociazioneAntigone,AssociazioneNazionaleGiuristiDemocratici,CanadianHIV/AIDSLegalNetworkand
HarmReductionInternationalJune2011
www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/cedaw/docs/ngos/Joint_NGO_submission_for_the_session_Italy_CEDAW49.pdf
236PhyllisModleyandRachelleGiguere,Re-entryConsiderationsforWomenOffenders,CoachingPacket,Centerfor
EffectivePublicPolicy,2010www.cepp.com/documents/Re-entry%20Considerations%20for%20Women.pdf
237Hankins,‘Sex,drugs,andgender?Hightimeforlivedexperiencetoinformaction’,inTheInternationalJournalofDrug
Policy19(2)2008
238HarmReductionInternationaldefinesHarmReductionas‘policies,programmesandpracticesthataimtoreducethe
harmsassociatedwiththeuseofpsychoactivedrugsinpeopleunableorunwillingtostop.’WhatisHarmReduction?A
positionstatementfromtheInternational,HarmReductionAssociation,
www.ihra.net/files/2010/08/10/Briefing_What_is_HR_English.pdf
239WomeninPrison,‘EffectiveCommunitySentencesforWomen:AResponsetoPunishmentandReform:Effective
CommunitySentences’,22June2012,
www.womeninprison.org.uk/userfiles/file/Women%20in%20Prison%20Response%20%20MOJ%20Consultation%20on%20Community%20Sentences.pdf
240EmilyM.Wright,PatriciaVanVoorhis,EmilyJ.SalisburyandAshleyBauman,‘Gender-ResponsiveLessonsLearnedand
PolicyImplicationsforWomeninPrison:AReview’,inCriminalJusticeandBehavior201239:1612-32.Formore
informationseeHelpingWomenRecover:AProgramforTreatingSubstanceAbuse
www.cio.com.au/books/product/helping-women-recover/0787995347/andwww.stephaniecovington.com/pdfs/5.pdf
andwww.seekingsafety.org/3-03-06/aboutSS.html#About%20Seeking%20Safety
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SubstanceuseprogrammesinUnitedStates
ARC Community Services Inc Wisconsin
[See also mother and children; re-entry; mental health; community residential facilities]
Founded in Madison in 1976, ARC Community Services, Inc continues to be one of the most well
respected programmes offering residential alternatives to women offenders with substance use
issues in the United States. ARC, Inc provides a range of services to women involved in the
criminal justice system: it uses a gender-specific and strengths-based approach and is unusual in
that it provides family-oriented treatment programmes.
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ARC, Inc has implemented a range of programmes for women and their children, including Smart
Start which aims to reduce Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder; Fond du Lac Women’s & Children
Day Treatment Services which provides a wraparound family oriented and gender-specific day
treatment service for women with substance use issues; and the ARC Integrated AODA Work
Services for Women & their Families which functions as a multi-disciplinary, family-oriented, and
strengths-based case management programme that recognises the need for gender-specific and
culturally-sensitive services for women offenders. Finally, ARC Healthy Beginnings is a day
treatment programme that has been in operation since 1994 and works specifically with pregnant
and postpartum women who are involved in the criminal justice system and have a history of licit
and illicit substance use. Women attend the day treatment programme for four months before
being transferred to a part time aftercare programme. Services include inter alia gender-specific
substance use treatment, child care for children up to the age of 5, parenting skills and support,
case management to address employment and educational issues, mental health care services,
and step-down aftercare services.
In addition ARC, Inc operates a stand-alone case management unit and numerous outpatient and
residential alternatives for women offenders with substance use issues, each with varying
degrees of treatment and support:
The ARC TAP Case Management Unit for Women provides focused case management services
for female offenders who engage in licit and illicit substance use. The Unit functions as part of the
diversion programme to divert women with substance use issues from the criminal justice
system. They offer intensive individual case management alongside coordination of external
services, and group cognitive intervention sessions.241
Opening in 1985 ARC House is a four-month residential programme for women offenders with
substance use issues. It houses 15 women offenders who have been assessed as having
significant alcohol and substance use problems. ARC House provides substance use-oriented
education and counselling for women offenders alongside intensive gender-specific case
management that supports women to find educational, employment, and housing security. In
addition, the House offers a range of gender-specific services including trauma-informed
programmes, parenting and family reunification support, and health services.

241ARCCommunityServicesInchttp://arccommserv.com/programs.html#ARC%20TAP

Demeter House at Phoenix House, Virginia
[See also community residential facilities; mothers and children; mental health]
Demeter House functions under the auspices of Phoenix House, the United States’ leading nongovernment provider of substance use services.242 When it opened in 1989 it was one of the first
residential treatment centres to provide gender-specific programmes for pregnant and
postpartum women offenders in the United States. The residential facility typically houses up to
20 women at any given time: women are either referred from prison or after developing problems
during parole or probation. Participating women and children stay at the house for a flexible
period of time: funding uncertainty has reduced the typical length of time from 6 months to a year
to between 30-60 days.243
Demeter House uses a cognitive behavioural 12-step approach that includes medication
management and medication-assisted treatment. Residents follow individualised treatment plans
and engage in individual, family, and group counselling. All programme elements are designed
around gender-specific trauma-informed methodologies that address the root causes of
substance use in women. Demeter House also provides mental health and general medical
assistance, alongside a range of prenatal and postnatal programmes: older children are looked
after on-site while pregnant women receive treatment and mothers with young babies receive all
necessary care. After women have left the residential programme they continue to receive
aftercare support and staff at Demeter House attempt to place women in residential units or halfway houses.244
Demeter House has proven to be successful in reducing reoffending. Studies have indicated that
73% of participants have not reoffended or used drugs in the three months after leaving the
programme. Data from 2012 showed that the programme completion rate was 65%, compared to
the national average of 54%.245
Centre for Community Alternatives, Crossroads for Women Programme, New York
[See also mental health; case management]
The Centre for Community Alternatives (CCA) in New York has established a number of
programmes for women involved in the criminal justice system. The CCA’s Crossroads
programme is a day treatment service for women with substance use issues. Renowned as an
innovative best practice model, it is a holistic and gender-specific service that functions as an
alternative to imprisonment for women offenders in New York state.
Women participants are referred to Crossroads by lawyers, judges, and parole officers.
Crossroads provides regular reports to the court or parole board, detailing each woman’s
treatment progress, and advocating for alternative sanctions. The Crossroads programme lasts
from 6-12 months, and includes three phases of treatment: assessment and stabilisation,
treatment, and community transition into aftercare.246 Women at Crossroads are offered a range
of services including: intensive case management involving one-to-one counselling, Individualised
Treatment Plans, and a comprehensive after-care planning component; group services targeting
specific issues such as parenting, domestic violence, mental health and general medical care;
242PhoenixHousewebsitewww.phoenixhouse.org/locations/virginia/demeter-house/
243NationalResourceCentreofJusticeInvolvedWomen,DemeterHousehttp://cjinvolvedwomen.org/innovators-demeter-house
244NationalResourceCentreofJusticeInvolvedWomen,Newsletters
http://cjinvolvedwomen.org/sites/all/Newsletters/NRCJIWApril2013Newsletter.html
245NationalResourceCentreofJusticeInvolvedWomen,DemeterHousehttp://cjinvolvedwomen.org/innovators-demeter-house
246Weissman,M.&O’Boyle,K,‘WomenandAddiction:TreatmentIssuesandInnovativeProgramModels’inTheSource,2000,
10(1):17-20www.communityalternatives.org/pdf/women_and_addiction.pdf
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and employment issues. Crossroads also provides specialised treatment programmes for pregnant
women and women with HIV. Crossroads is committed to the use of peer workers and employs
recent Crossroads graduates to provide support to clients.247

SubstanceuseprogrammesinCanada

The Women Offender Substance Abuse Programme (WOSAP)
[See also mental health; case management]
Implemented in 2003, the Women Offender Substance Abuse Programme (WOSAP) is a successful
substance use treatment programme designed for women with varying levels of involvement with the
criminal justice system. It is available in all Canadian women’s correctional institutions and is
intended for women who are deemed to have a moderate to high need of substance use
treatment.248
WOSAP is a holistic, multi-disciplinary, and community-oriented programme with distinct institutional
and community phases.249 There are three institutional treatment modules – engagement and
education, intensive therapeutic treatment, and Relapse Prevention and Maintenance – and the
Community Relapse Prevention and Maintenance programme, the community aftercare component
of the programme.250 WOSAP is unique in its approach in Canada: it is gender-specific and anchored
in a broad theoretical framework including relational theory, harm reduction, and cognitivebehavioural therapy; it is a holistic programme, recognising the complex and co-occurring issues
connected with substance use; it applies a continuum of care approach, ensuring a throughcare
treatment intervention.
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The Community Relapse Prevention and Maintenance programme (CRPM) has proved to be an
extremely successful component of WOSAP. CRPM is offered to women who are on parole and
consists of 20 weekly group sessions. Studies have shown that women are particularly vulnerable to
substance use relapse in the first 1-2 weeks after release from prison so community aftercare
treatment facilitators meet with women individually immediately following their release and prior to
group sessions in order to increase the successful completion of the programme.251 However, there
are no time limits to the programme and participants are able to undertake as many cycles of the 20
sessions as are deemed necessary. Participants develop individualised drug relapse prevention
plans as well as engaging in group work that combines cognitive-behavioural treatment with life
skills. There is a strong community focus: community building strategies include peer support and
self-help groups.
The CRPM has proven to significantly reduce reoffending. Studies have shown that women who
engaged in the programme had a 5% reoffending rate after one year; women who were not involved
in the programme were more than ten times as likely to return to prison after one year following
release. Furthermore, 6 months after release approximately one third of women who were not
involved in the programme were returned to prison.252 WOSAP is a successful gender-specific
substance use programme that is now in operation across Canada.
247CentreforCommunityAlternative,Crossroadsprogrammewww.communityalternatives.org/programs/crossroadsWomen.html
248WomenOffenderSubstanceAbuseProgrammingwww.csc-scc.gc.ca/text/prgrm/fsw/pro02-2-eng.shtml
249Inaddition,communityparoleofficersareencouragedtousetheprogrammeasariskmanagementtool.
250FloraI.Matheson,SherriDoherty,andBrianA.Grant,‘WomenOffenderSubstanceAbuseProgramming&Community
Reintegration’,AddictionsResearchCentre,CorrectionalServiceCanada
www.hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Women%20Offender%20Substance%20Abuse%20Programming%20-%20Exec%20summary.pdf
251FloraI.Matheson,SherriDoherty,andBrianA.Grant,‘Community-BasedAftercareandReturntoCustodyinaNational
SampleofSubstance-AbusingWomenOffenders’,intheAmericanJournalofPublicHealth,June2011,101(6):1126–1132
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3093290/
252Ibid

SubstanceuseprogrammesinAustralia
Jarrah House, New South Wales
[See also community residential facilities; mothers and children; mental health]
Started in 1987 Jarrah House was the first residential substance use treatment programme for
women and their children in New South Wales. It is a highly respected gender-specific and
holistic treatment programme that has been recognised by the UN as setting a benchmark for
gender-responsive substance use treatment.253
Women are self-referred or referred to Jarrah House, and the centre has long-established
connections with the courts and the Department of Community Services. Jarrah House provides
a three-phase programme: first, women undertake a medically supervised withdrawal
management programme (detoxification). Following detoxification they are enrolled in a short
term 21 day rehabilitation programme which engages with issues of substance use, trauma, and
mental health. This section involves group therapy using cognitive behavioural therapy and
dialectical behavioural therapy. Finally, Jarrah House provides a discharge planning and follow-up
service for women once they have left the programme: for example, Jarrah House operates an
alumnus programme which offers continued support to ex-clients.
The child care and parenting services at Jarrah House are unique in Australia: children attending
with their mothers are considered clients, monitored regularly, and situated in a structured and
child-centred environment. Child care is offered seven days a week while mothers engage in
substance use treatment.
59

253JarrahHousewebsitewww.jarrahhouse.com.au/About

Homelessness
Currentresearch

Homelessness is both a cause and an outcome of women’s involvement in the criminal justice
system. Many women become caught in a cycle of homelessness, victimisation, and involvement
in the criminal justice system. Women can become homeless for a range of reasons including
domestic violence, various forms of abuse, mental health and substance use problems, and
involvement in criminal activity.254 Once they are homeless women are even more vulnerable to
violence, exploitation, and victimisation. A Canadian study found that homeless women are more
likely to have been abused, raped, and physically assaulted than the general population with one
third of homeless women reporting experiences of severe violence while homeless.255
There are numerous pathways into criminal behaviour for homeless women. Shoplifting or
prostitution for example are often viewed as necessary for survival when living on the streets.256
Moreover, characteristics of homelessness such as sleeping, begging, or loitering are increasingly
becoming criminalised.257 This has resulted in a rising number of homeless women entering the
criminal justice system. A recent UK Ministry of Justice report found that prisoners who were
homeless prior to custody were more likely to reoffend on release compared to those who were not
previously homeless (79% compared to 47% in the first year, and 84% compared to 60% in the
second year following release).258
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Many women offenders, not only those who were homeless prior to imprisonment, are vulnerable
to homelessness on leaving prison. They require transitional housing alongside support to find
longer term and sustainable living arrangements. Studies have shown that women offenders
require a range of services to reduce their vulnerability to homelessness, including: affordable
housing, adequate incomes, childcare, and support for substance use.259 In addition, peer support
and communal living arrangements have been shown to be effective in transitioning women from
prison to the community, preventing homelessness, and reducing reoffending.260

254AnitaDesai,‘Homesforthe‘HardtoHouse’:AModelforEffectiveSecondStageHousing’,ResearchReportonDevelopingthe
‘HardtoHouse’(H2H)Model,St.Leonard’sSocietyofCanada,Ottawa,Ontario,Canada,October2012
www.stleonards.ca/sitefiles/H2H%20RESEARCH%20FINDINGS%20REPORT_Homes%20for%20the%20Hard%20to%20House
_SLSC%202012.pdf
255InstituteforthePreventionofCrime,Ottawa,Canada,‘Homelessness,Victimizationandcrime:Knowledgeandactionable
recommendations’,January2008www.sciencessociales.uottawa.ca/ipc/pdf/IPC-Homelessness%20report.pdf
256FourWorldsCentreforDevelopmentLearning,‘Youjustblinkanditcanhappen:astudyofwomen’shomelessnessnorthof
60’,PanInternationalReport,PreparedforQulliitNunavutStatusofWomenCouncil,SubmittedNovember2007
http://ywcacanada.ca/data/publications/00000009.pdf
257SylviaNovac,JoeHermer,EmilyParadis,andAmberKellen,‘JusticeandInjustice:Homelessness,Crime,Victimization,and
theCriminalJusticeSystem’,ResearchPaper207,November2006,CentreforUrbanandCommunityStudies,Universityof
TorontowiththeJohnHowardSocietyofToronto,November2006
www.pacenterofexcellence.pitt.edu/documents/Justice_and_Injustice_UToronto.pdf
258KimWilliams,JenniferPoyser,andKathrynHopkins,‘Accommodation,Homelessness,andReoffendingofPrisoners:Results
fromtheSurveyingPrisonerCrimeReduction(SPCR)Survey’,MinistryofJustice,ResearchSummary,March2012,
www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/162357/accommodation-homelessnessreoffending-prisoners.pdf.pdf
259EmilyParadis,SherryBardy,PatriciaCummingsDiaz,FaridaAthumani,andIngridPereira,‘We’renotasking,we’retelling:An
inventoryofpracticespromotingthedignity,autonomy,andself-determinationofwomenandfamiliesfacinghomelessness’,
TheHomelessHub,2012,www.homelesshub.ca/ResourceFiles/goodpractice_report.pdf
260AnitaDesai,‘Homesforthe‘HardtoHouse’:AModelforEffectiveSecondStageHousing’,ResearchReportonDevelopingthe
‘HardtoHouse’(H2H)Model,St.Leonard’sSocietyofCanada,Ottawa,Ontario,Canada,October2012
www.stleonards.ca/sitefiles/H2H%20RESEARCH%20FINDINGS%20REPORT_Homes%20for%20the%20Hard%20to%20House
_SLSC%202012.pdf

Recognising the risks of homelessness for offenders leaving prison the Danish government has laid
out plans to ensure that all municipalities have accommodation arranged for an offender before they
are released from prison.261 Similarly, the Swedish government has developed half-way houses,
controlled by the Prison and Probation Service, which provides accommodation for all individuals
leaving prison while giving them support and helping them to access services.262
The ‘Housing First’ approach has emerged as a best practice model in combatting chronic
homelessness and associated offending behaviour. Developed in New York in the early 1990s,
Housing First is predicated on the belief that vulnerable homeless people are more receptive to
longer-term support once they have permanent or stable housing. Housing First strategy moves
homeless people into affordable and permanent housing and then begins provision of other
rehabilitative support activities.263 Housing First has four primary stages: Crisis Intervention and shortterm stabilisation, in which individuals and families are helped to access emergency shelters; a
screening, intake, and needs assessment, in which homeless individuals are assessed and action
plans are developed; provision of housing, in which homeless individuals and families are assisted
into stable accommodation; and provision of case management, in which now-housed individuals are
helped with longer-term care plans and support.264 The Housing First strategy has been shown to
have a 77% reduction in imprisonment rates and costs, and a 42% reduction in chronic
homelessness.265

HomelessnessprogrammesinUnitedStates

Iyana House, New York
[See also mental health; substance use community residential facilities]
Opened in Manhattan in 2004, Iyana House is an innovative programme that provides housing and
support for women offenders with a history of homelessness and severe mental health issues. It
offers through-care support to women in prison, with a team that offers advice and support on
transitioning back into their communities. Following their release from prison Iyana House provides
housing alongside a wraparound service.266
Iyana House contains 16 apartments, with community spaces for the women to share. Alongside a
strict curfew, there is a dedicated parole officer in the building who has extensive training in mental
health issues. The women are offered a range of services including intensive case management,
vocational support, substance use support, an intensive psychiatric rehabilitative treatment
programme, and a day-treatment programme. The annual cost for operation and services is
approximately $12,900 per bed with funding from state and philanthropic organisations.267 As of
January 2009 Iyana House had assisted 38 women.268
261FormoreinformationseeTheEuropeanFederationofNationalOrganisationsworkingwiththeHomeless(FEANTSA),Danish
Government,‘EndingHomelessness:Astrategyforpolicy-makers’,2010.www.feantsa.org/spip.php?rubrique143&lang=en
262SwedishGovernment,‘Homelessness:Multiplefaces,multipleresponsibilities,astrategytocombathomelessnessand
exclusionfromthehousingmarket’,2007-2009
www.homelesshub.ca/ResourceFiles/Homelessness_Multiple_faces_Multiple_Responsibilities.pdf
263TanyaTull,‘TheHousingFirstApproachforFamiliesaffectedbySubstanceAbuse’,TheNationalAbandonedInfantsAssistance
ResourceCenter,Volume13,No.1,Spring2004www.beyondshelter.org/aaa_initiatives/The%20Source%20article.pdf
264HousingFirst,Endingfamilyhomelessnesswebsitewww.beyondshelter.org/aaa_initiatives/ending_homelessness.shtml
265WomenInPrisonAdvocacyNetwork,‘Noexitintohomelessness:StillaDream?TheHousingNeedsofwomenleavingprison’,
DiscussionPaper,August2011www.qshelter.asn.au/files/Housing%20needs%20of%20woman%20leaving%20prison.pdf
266TheBridgewebsitewww.thebridgeny.org/who-and-what/housing/specialized-housing/138-housing-for-women
267TheBridge’sIyanaHouse:PermanentSupportiveHousingforWomenwithMentalIllnessDischargedfromPrison,
www.csh.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/The-Bridges-Iyana-House-NY-Re-entry.pdf
268SharonSprowls,‘ReducingParoleeRecidivismThroughSupportiveHomes:SuccessfulProgramsbyState’HousingCalifornia
Report,www.housingca.org/site/DocServer/ISMIP_OtherStates.pdf?docID=195
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Returning Home, Ohio
[See also substance use; mental health]
Returning Home was developed in five communities in Ohio as a pilot programme in 2007. It
operates as a permanent supportive housing initiative for offenders who were homeless prior to
imprisonment and are at risk of homelessness on their release. The programme is designed to
address the specific needs of offenders who have experienced chronic homelessness alongside a
disabling condition such as mental health issues, learning disabilities, or substance use. It serves
male and female prisoners, the latter from the Ohio Reformatory for Women.269
Women offenders on the programme were housed in Amethyst Inc, a supported housing
programme in Columbus, Ohio which works as a partner of Returning Home Ohio offering
emergency and permanent housing support for women with severe mental health issues and
histories of homelessness.270 Amethyst Inc combines supported housing with substance use and
mental health support for women and their families who can stay at the centre for an average of
23 months. The programme includes a Rapid Stabilisation Program, a transitional housing
programme for homeless women and their families who require a safe and drug-free environment
to respond to their substance use. Amethyst also provides permanent supportive housing
through their 101 housing units situated across Columbus, Ohio. The apartments are fully
furnished with on-site resident managers ensuring that women and their children receive all their
necessary material needs as the women address their substance use issues. Amethyst has been
functioning for over 25 years, and has won numerous awards for its gender specific work with
homeless women and women offenders.271
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The Returning Home programme has been shown to significantly reduce recidivism rates, and
reduce rates of imprisonment. Participants in the programme were 40% less likely to reoffend,
with 60% less likely to return to prison. In addition, only a small number returned to emergency
shelters. Most participants, exited supported housing and entered permanent accommodation.272

HomelessnessprogrammesinCanada

Elizabeth Fry, Toronto
Elizabeth Fry Toronto has offered day-to-day and residential support to women involved in the
criminal justice system in the Toronto area since the 1970s. In 2006 they developed programmes
to support criminalised homeless women and women leaving the prison system who are at risk of
homelessness. The BEST Pre-employment Program offers strengths-based support to homeless
women with a criminal record, assisting them with housing and employment issues. The Post
Incarceration Housing Program supports homeless women who are released from prison by
assisting them in finding affordable and permanent housing.273

269Ibid
270JocelynFontaine,DouglasGilchrist-Scott,JohnRoman,SamuelTaxy,andCaterinaRoman,‘SupportiveHousingforReturning
Prisoners:OutcomesandImpactsoftheReturningHome—OhioPilotProject’,UrbanInstituteJusticePolicyCentre,August
2012http://shnny.org/uploads/RHO-Urban-Institute-2012.pdf
271AmethystIncwebsitewww.amethyst-inc.org/index.php/Homes
272SupportiveHousingforReturningPrisoners:TheReturningHomeOhioPilotProject,OhioDepartmentofRehabilitationand
CorrectionsandCorporationforSupportiveHousing(CSH)www.csh.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/12/RHI_OhioPilotProject10-23_Final-For-Print.pdf
273ElizabethFryToronto,2012Brochure,
www.efrytoronto.org/n/sites/default/files/files/Elizabeth%20Fry%20Brochure%202012.pdf

HomelessnessprogrammesinAustralia
Transitional Housing Management - Corrections Housing Pathways Initiative, Victoria
The Transitional Housing Management – Corrections Housing Pathways Initiative (THM-CHPI)
was piloted in Victoria state in 2001. The THM-CHPI, through its participating organisation
Women’s Housing Ltd, is a gender-specific multidisciplinary model that provides supported
housing and assistance to women and men in the criminal justice system who have a history or
risk of homelessness.274
With a focus on reducing reoffending the THM-CHPI uses intervention strategies that address the
prisoner’s criminogenic needs while simultaneously building their resources and assisting them
into supported housing.275 Case managers develop individualised pre-release housing plans with
offenders, connect offenders with appropriate services and assist them in a range of housing and
support needs. An evaluation of the programme found that 27.1% of participants had reoffended
compared to 45.9% of non-participating offenders. In addition, over a nine month period 16.7%
of participants were returned to prison compared to 61.5% of non-participants.276
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274TerryBartholomew,SharonPatton,SueBalkin,andLaurenStock,‘FinalReportontheimplementationofVictoria’spilotTransitional
HousingManagement-CorrectionsHousingPathwaysInitiative(THM-CHPI),AJoined-UpInitiativeofCorrectionsVictoriaandthe
OfficeofHousing’,June2004https://assets.justice.vic.gov.au/corrections/resources/315a4de9-2d0d-4609-b46fecc8feb07d6e/corrections_housing_pathways_initiative_maindocument04.pdf
275Women’sHousingLimited,AnnualReport2012,www.womenshousing.com.au/docs/annual-reports/annual-report-2012—print.pdf?sfvrsn=4
276WomeninPrisonAdvocacyNetwork,‘Noexitintohomelessness:StillaDream?TheHousingNeedsofwomenleavingprison’,
DiscussionPaper,August2011www.qshelter.asn.au/files/Housing%20needs%20of%20woman%20leaving%20prison.pdf

